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The Hollywood motion picture industry is and has been, ae
it vd.ll be seen, one of the outstanding barometers of change in the Communist
Party line.

TOKTEM?0?JUff THEATRE, LNCORPQRATSD
(Communist Front Organization)

^$ource 3-V, who is familiar with the Communist build-up in
Hollywood has statecTpfiat with the setting up of the NEW THEATRE IiSAGUE in 1934,
and the publication'of its official magazine, the "Nev? Theatre", and the sub-
sequent creation of the Hollywood Chapter of the LEAGUE OF ALCRICAK 7IRITERS in
the spring of 1935* the ;-eal penetration of the Hollywood motion picture indus-
try by the comaunist party began.

The publication of a series of sensational articles' dealing
with certain prominent personages in and out of the picture industry in this
magazine, "New Theatre", drew the attention of all Hollywood intellectuals to
Communist methods and ideology. The most sensational of these articles was one
, "The Sacred Cow of Hollywood". This was a vicious, unwarranted and almost ob-
scene attack on ICUELLA PARSONS, a Hollywood correspondent and columnist. In \^,.

the article -she was painted as a. servile hireling of Mr* WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST
who was then, and still is, the bogey man of the American Communists. This ar-
ticle was published in the August, 1935, number of the ''New Theater" » So sen-
sational was the article that in some esses copies of the magazine sold fcr as
much as five dollars. The author of the article which was signed "JOEL FAITH"
was reported to be one CHAEL3S (CHUCK) DAGGETT, then a reporter on a theatrical
trade paper, "Variety".

Some few months previously the lirst American Writers Con-
gress was held in New Jork City, April 1935. Out of this congress came the
|Holl;wood Chapter of the League of American Y/riters. At this first congress
EARL EROWDER, 1HCHASL GQIE and other top Communist functionaries were in atten-
dance and practical 1y guided the proceedings. The foregoing events were the
[initial stimuli that brought about the rush of so many of the Hollywood intel-
. igentsia to join the ranks of the revolution, as interpreted by the Communist
Party at that time. [As part of the Communist Party program, and under the aus— *

pices of the New Theatre League, there was set up in Hollywood an organization
called TOITETIPOPJffiY. THEATRE, INCORPORATED " . J /The headquarters were located at
2905 Sunset Boulevara. \w)

fjhe aims and purposes of COETSKPOIiAHT THEATRE, EICCPJOPJLTEEj
--ere officially stated as follows in a prospectus dated March 8, 1936:

"The Contemporary Theatre is building the New Theatre
in los Angeles -a theatre with a progressive, artistic and social out-
look. It is a non-profit cooperative enterprise of playrrrights, actors,
technicians and audience. We aregevoted to the production of the best •
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available plays dealing rith the struggles and conflicts of our v—

'

times.

^

"Wo believe that vital drama and vital theatre must
meet squarely the ideas and forces that determine human existence.

"The vigorous theatre of the past interpreted man's
struggle against fate, the disasters of nature; his efforts to break

through restricting moral codes. The stage interpreted these forces

and involved its audience in the struggle to conquer them,

"Today the theatre facea the tumultuous drama of a
whole society struggling against the chaos of the world. Today a
vigorous theatre must dramatize the deep-going conflicts of our times,

the economic, emotional and cultural problems that confront the ma-
jority of the people.

"The Contemporary Theatre is dedicated to such a pur-
pose* Its plays will speak directly to this majority whose lives are

usually ignored or caricatured on the stage*

"We believe that the powerful sweep of the NEW THEATRE
movement which is profoundly rooted in the lives and struggles of all
those who work for wages, carries along with it the seed of history in
the making which is indeed of momentous interest to every theatre work-
er and every theatre-goer* Audiences demand rich, mature and indigenous
plays of American life, and the Contemporary Theatre in its work intends
to give these to them**1

While the foregoing program announced publicly, taken at
its face value is rather innocuous and mild, the same prospectus from which it
was taken recommended such plays as:

"PEACE ON EARTH", by (SERGE SKLAR and ALBERT UALTZ,
which had a run of five weeks in Los Angeles* This
play is described as a powerful "anti-war drama"

•

It was definitely revolutionary in content and fol-
lowed the Communist Party line at that time.

"3ATTPES OF CATTARQ", by FREDERICK TJOLF. This play
also was revolutionary anr? in one scene portrayed an
actual uprising*

"Waiting for Lefty", "Awake and Sing", "Paradise Lost",
and "Until the Day We Die", all by CLIFFORD ODETS* All
four of these plays are in the same-category, that of
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following the Communist Party line* They apeak for

themselves.

GEORGE SKLAR, AIBERT MALIZ and CLIFFORD 0DET3 are all members
of and active in the League of American Writers and have followed the Com-

munist Party line for many years. SKLAR and HALTS signed the call for the

Fourth Writers Congress, which was an endorsement of the American Peace Uo-
bilizatlon* FREDERICK VJOIF is a foreign revolutionary writer, an Austrian,

and known internationally as a supporter of Coianunist causes.

The Hollywood sponsors of CONTSMPORABX TH5AgRSA rilORPORATED

were:

/ D0R01HY PARKER - 7iriter and MemlAjer of the League of American
Writers, long a fellow traveller

"^HERMAN SHUULIN - Now a Hollywood Director. Formerly a Broadway
producer. He has long been a close follower

of the Communist Party and its political line;

was endorser of the American Peace Mobilization,

BIHER3IAK-A Hollywood screen director, long identified

with the Coramunist movement; was. West Coast
Director of the American Peace Mobilization,

and was picketing the Vihite House almost at

. the time HITIER attacked Russia. He is a
Communist.

JOHN FORD - Hollywood director* Identified as member of

the Cooiauni3t Party in Burt testimony, D.A.

1940. Follows the Communist Party line and
sponsors front organizations.

.mJDLST NICHOIS-

KINC VIDOR

SAM SPEWACK

GII2IQR BR0T3N

Member "0* the League of American Writers,
signer of the Fourth Call of the Writers Con-
gress, which vras an endorsement of the Ameri-
can Peace Mobilization* He has been long a
fellow traveller.

- Hollywood director and fellow traveller.

- Hollywood writer and fellow traveller.

- Director of Pasadena little Theatre.
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- Chairman of Contemporary Theatre,

Incorporate6, He is listed as a short

story" writer and reviewer for various

magazines, one of which -was "l^ew Thea-
ter"* IHSI^SZaG is not reported to

have been connected with the Hollywood

Hotion Picture Industry at that time,

but came into the locality from New

York.
(Above from Prospectus 3-S-36)

Other Hollywood motion picture people active in the affairs

of the organization were:

DGftAU? GQ)3J SOVAHT- Writer; member of the League of

American Viriters and a Comnunist.

f LICMEL STALER - Actor and a Communist,

FREDERIC 1IA5CH - Actor and a Communist.

FUjfENCS EIDHIDCS - Actress and a Communist Party line
follower.

JOHN CBCGEVELL

/JfiOES CACHET

Director and a Communist Party line

follower.

Actor and a Communist Party line
follower.

LUT.TS ttIH£STCKE - Director and a Communist.

JOHK HQVAEE LATSON- Writer and a manber of the League of
1 American Writers; also a Communist.

-CLIFFORD QIZTS

AP.THUR KDBSR

IHV.TH SHAJfr

/FTANK 7JTTIE
'

V.riter; member of League of American
YJriters and a Communist.

Writer; member of League of American
Writers, and a Communist Party line
follower.

Writer; member of League of American
Writers and a Communist Party line
follower.

- Director and a Communist..
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JEAN LUIR

HERBERT KLINE

/n ~i of the above are reported, to have attended a meeting

of the Contemporary Theatre, held at the Hollywood Women's Club, Hollywood,

California, Uarch 29, 1936, the minutes of which meeting is reported in full

in "New Theatre" magazine for May, 1936, page 5. This report contains speeches

made by various individuals and reveals fuller the program and purposes of Con-

temporary Theatre, Incorporated,

Jpontemporary Theatre, Incorporated, had comparatively a

short life. This was not because of lack of serious intent or concentration

on the idea, but rather because it was .discovered that a simpler and easier

way to get Communist propaganda plays before the public was to utilize the

T7.P»A. Federal Theatre Project for the purposeJ The Communist Party had al-

ready, at this time, succeeded in penetrating €he Federal Theatre Project to

a serious extent and consequently here was an opportunity to present party

line plays under the auspices and at the expense of the United States Govern-

ment.

Besides, HALLES FLAKAGA1I, who had been much interested in

the ICT TKEAT3E X£AGUE previously, and who had written articles for its maga-

zine, "New Theatre", was head of the project. Miss FLANAGAN had made several

trips to Russia; once in 1926 when, on her return to the United States, she

wrote in glowing terms of the value of the Russian Theatre Technique, in the

book "Shifting Scenes" which was supposed to be a survey of the art of the

theater in all European countries, but in which the greater part of the book

dealt with the Russian theatre* She only spoke in glowing terms of the thea-

tre but went into ecstasies over the Russian revolution and the way of life

in that country at that time. Again in 1931 she made a trip to Russia to. at-

tend the Russian Theatre Festival.

As a consequence of the Communist Party tactic of concen-

trating on the Federal Theatre Project, Contemporary Theatre, Incorporated

of Hollywood gradually passed out from lack of nourishment—the usual method

of liquidating a front organization when it is no longer needed.

But the utilization of the Federal Theatre Project by the

Communists for propaganda plays eventually brought about the death of the

Project. An investigation by the Dies Conmittee brought to light Communist

control of the project In certain localities, particularly New York.

- Actress and a Communist Parte line

follower n 1 /<- ...
-

- Director and a Communist Party line
]

follower.
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At a series of hearings before this corar.iittee in the fail

of 1938. and ct a later hearing before a sub-committee of the House Committee

on AcunSoriations (Chairman c:!FTCir .1. XODITJL'} in the spring of 1939^ before

which both committees uiss FU:^I appeared and denied any Communist influ-

ence on the Project, evidence of a conclusive nature was brought out by wit-

nesses that the contrary was true.

" - - Mi ss FLATIAG.UI in 19h0 wrote another booh, "Arena 11

,
which

_

dealt vath the history and finally the liquidation -?f the Project by an Act

of Cor^ress on June 1939*

as a result of these hearings, and for tha reason that

CofiununiEt influence ovor tho rroject was apparent, the '.;.?* .. Federal Theatre

Project v.as abolished by Act of Congress on June '}Q, 1939* LFoliov/in^ this

elimination of the Federal Theatre rroject from the "ark rrojocts ^cmimstra-

tion the sane Hollyviood rouo which was instrumental in creating Contemporary

Theatre, Incorporated, now reverted in the fall of 1939 to the previous pro-

gram of setting up their ora "theatre ^roups'". This time it v:as called the

HOLIX/XIOD THEATES ALLIAKCE.j

kollt::oqc tieat?^ aixiakcs

(Com-iunist ?ront organization!

fpouree j—'7 has st&tedjthat as part of tne general campaign

of the Communist ."arty to oenetvate and influence the Hollywood scene, ana to

use Hollywj..-^ ana its" restive as a base of operations, there was ret up^in

A;ril, 1939, a Communist "front 11 organizationfcalled the HCH.r.£OD T!EATI3 ALU-

This organization followed the usual formula of a Commun-

ist front.} In its appeal to the public lor support it pursued the usual policy

of couching its alas and purposes in cloudy and misleading statements, of which

r the following, taken from the officio* program, are examples

s

"The world no longer eyes Hollywood as the home of

movies and symphonies under the stars. On the one hand it sees the

greatest concentration of literary and artistic talent, and on the

other, progressive, spirited people bending tneir energy toward de-

feating" bigotry and upholding" the best in ^raerican tradition. V.otr these

tro -roups join bancs in an enterprise inevitably determined by their

outlook and experience—a democratic theatre."

Again:

"A democratic theatre is a community function. To permit

it to be usurped for private profit and seif-explo*£i£Uon is^to^c^nlsj
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to a comcaerical dictatorship. And to believe the theatre -a reflec-

tion of the times, ;-et knowingly to support cowardly, stupid drama is

to pretena the tines v,-ere all f^lly and no aspiration."

It Y;as on such vague ^eneralizea appeal that the Kollyirood

Theatre Alliance was set up in «pril 1939. "The pact between STALItf and HITLER
had not yet been consummated and, therefore, this Communist "front" foliovred

the line of the party at this time, which -was support of the "popular front"

and "collective security'-' for the defeat of Ha&iism and Fascism,

Iviithin a few norths after the Hollywood Theatre Alliance
was created the pact between JTALIM and hlTLoft was announced, August 23, 1939*
The effect on the organization v/as immediately apparent* From a position of

support for damocracy and the ;'pooular front" the organization changed to one
of isolation, opposition to lend-lease, opposition to the Selective Service
Act, in fact complete support of ^he Communist Party line which changed sud-
denly with the alliance between STALIl," and HITL3R

J

As a consequence [the first show, wnich was in the form of
a "Revue", that -.vas produced by the Hollywood Theatre Alliance and which was
titlea "Meet the Peoplo", followed the Gonknunist Farty line completely. All
through the show was sprinkled Comnunist propaganda. There v/ere sneers for
our preparations for national defense, cleverly satirized propaganda aimed at
preventing aid to C-reat Iritain, anc in a general sense was potent propaganda
upholding the position of the Coct-iunist Tarty ana its attitude tov.'ard the war
efiorx at that t ine J

The show '-:as a huge success. A road company was organized
and toured the country, Results were pointed to by Communists as an example
of propaganda by way of the theatre*

After this play had its run, another one was produced.
It was callea "Zero Hour". The title h^d reference to the imminence of war

.^atid all its evil sffects and in content-slyly suggested to workers to resist,
etc* This play vas even more vicious than its credscessor.

.^t the time "Zero Hour" was running, June, 1941, the

strike at the llorth American Aviation Plant in In^lewood, California was
called. This Hollywood Theatre Alliance show and the entire oast, supported
by the alliance itself, came out in open support of this strike, a 3trike of
which President r/JGSI//2LT had this to say:

"Besides, the responsible leaders of labor in the
United States all realised that this vras not a bona fide labor dis-
pute, but a form of alien sabotage, inspired and directed by Comaun—
ist forces, interested not in the aavancanent of labor,. *tiut in th
defeat and overthrow of the United States*" V *
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The show gave special performances for the strikers,

raised money and did everything possible to support the Conmunist position

regarding that affair*

This show "Zero Hour" was running when KI7I£R invaded

Russia, on June 22, 1%1 > Immediately a change took place in the attitude

of the Holl^-wood Theatre Alliance. ''Zero Hour" soon came to a close. Later

.inother-show was produced called, "They Can't Get You Down".

Mow we see the Hollywood Theatre Alliance changing its

attituue. This laucer show was in no way similar to those which preceded it#

From a position of isolation, etc., it became very patriotic Just as the Com-

munist Party hac done ntfien Russia was attacked. It subscribed to our war ef-

fortsj in toto.

In its every act and in the presentations of its shows

the Sollywood, Theatre Alliance subscribed to and followed the Communist Party

line explicitly.

The following list of names, from sponsors to writers

and directors and all the way down is indicative of the Communist coloring

of the entire project!

The following members of the League of American ?;riters,

each one of wtom haa been identified as having been involved in Communist ac-

tivities for years, were sponsors of the Hollywood Theatre Alliance:

JOHN HOWARD
DONALD 0O3N STEWART
LILLIAN HELUAN
DOROTHY PARKER
GHEERT GABREL (Heaber of League of American

^ Writers £c Writers in Sxile)

^ ^ttoHUR KOBER
7iiSTrnrT.Tr :4AJ£WETT (Member of League of American

Writers; now in Signal Corpi
of the United States)

Other sponsors weres

VHIIi ROGERS, JR. - recently elected to the Congress of
the United States from California;
a Communist Party line follower.
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btj.ts s. FATT2HS0I-J- Then Lieutenant Governor of the

State of California; a Communist

Party line follower.

J. 2D"A?3 Actor; member of the Communist Party,
(j./

m t--t>Tr,rn ttq - jrj,-

IGLSIi CrAnAUSII

ira :^?s:r:mi

irvt:g piciel

cause: ^jiet

30RIS aarc::sqi;

3YRC!I fCCTT

- Director

- Motion picture director.

- Democratic National Committeemen, y
- Musician

- Director; fellow traveller

- director; fellow traveller.

former Congressman from California
(riecsasea)

31<2M®-2i£3S23S_ . Hollywood ^:9cutiye_
T_

^Irs. r
,
.T-';:T.-7.i

~ "CI^RSCIT- Local political figure; Communist
Party line follower

Mrs. SDT.'AHD G. wife of actor of that name.

All of the above sponsors have been identified with acti-
**>Aty in other front organizations inspired by the Communist Party.

It was stated official!;/ by the Hollywood Theatre Alliance
in rtpril, 1939 that the vriters who would be responsible for forthcoming plays
viere:

JOHil HOWARD LAYJSQN- Communist Pcrty member.

PwALPH 3L0CX - Communist Party line follower*

JULIUS epstehi — League of American '.'liters and Commun-
ist Party line follower

PHILLIP 3PST3IN - League of American './Titers,

munist Party line follower
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T1'-"JCIS FARAGQK - Fellow traveller; Hollywood Anti-Raii

League member, ano member of the league

for Democratic Action

ED;.IK JUSTE! liAYER- Member of Hollywood *nti-llazi League,

Hollywood League lor Democratic Action,

League of American Yftitera, and Ameri-
can Peace mobilization.

ROBSKT ?tOS3^1i - Henber of Ler.gue of American Writers,
Hollywood Anti-Haai League, League for
Democratic Action, American Peace lio-

bilization, and Fourth Call,

ABEK 1IAIIDSL - Follower of Communist Party line,

vtt.t GROSS - Llember of League of American Writers
and Hollywood Anti-Nazi League.

3D"m7JD EUSCU - I£anber of League of American Writers,
Hollywood ^nti-Nazi League, American
Peace Mobilization, League of Democratic
Action, and Fourth Call.

All of the above are members of the League of American
Writers,teach in the Hollywood Writers School and have been identified as
followers of the Communist Party line in other front organisations.

All three plays, "Meet the People ", "Zero Hour", and
"They Can't Get You Dora'1

, were written by:

HENKT iCEHS
jiff Goraisr

3D7:aed eliscu

All three of the above are members of the League of
American Writers, teach in the Hollywood Writers School and are way out in
front in Communist activities in the Hollywood section.

"Zero Hour" was directed by KZE3SR? BIHH2?JAN
T

, a motion
picture director, local chairman of the American Peace Mobilization and a
leading Communist in Southern California.

Others who contributed to the "artistic" efforts cf the
Hollywod Theatre Alliance ares
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DAKIiY DARD - vrho staged "Meet the People."
:.30RTHSl OFFER
iuvhig ;;hit3

PETARD VCPJIAU5 - Member of Hollywood Anti-Nazi League.

LUCI3II PFJ7AL - Actor, member of League of Aaerican
".Vriters, and Communist Party

. _ One scene in irlleet the People" v/as written by !£LKZ QUIN,
columnist of the i'aily, "Peoples '.Torld", the official COuUiiunist publication
on the Pacific Coast*

(At the present time the Hollywood Theatre Alliance is

he writers and intellectuals responsible for the organi-
zation have either become active in the Hollywood 'Triters Mobilization, or
other front groups who i^re now, since Russia v/as attacked, very patriotic

*J

The Hollywood Theatre Alliance ras one of the usual Cora-

iuunist organizations set up to take over Hollywood and at the same time influ-
ence people towara Co>nmunism and the Soviet Union.

The pattern followed in forming and conducting this group
was and is the sane as is used in ail other Communist fronts.

[During the active period of the alliance, for the duration
of the oTALEMilTL^E pact, -.ugust, 1939 to June, 1941, it v/as extraordinarily
successful.

J

HOLLTJOOP AIJTI-MAZI LEAGUE
(Communist front organization)

[Source 3-X has statedytMttthis organization was one of
the most outstanding in the series of CommunislrTront organizations set up
bjr^the Communist Party in Hollywood.J

~

During the period of the "Popular Front", when the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union demanded that Communist Parties everywhere pretend
to support democracy and vjork to bring about "collective security" as a bul-»

rk against "aziism and fascism, the Hollywood Comnunists created the Holly—
>d Anti-Nazi League•^^t^

The purpose of this organization was ostensibly to "defend
rican democratic rights against Nazi influences". VJhile outwardly this was
avowed purpose, secretly it was set up- to build up the influence of the

munist cause and create sympathy and ^ve aid to the policies of So 1

isia. All propaganda put out, and meetings held, which v.-ere-ypenW tJw^pub-
, were tied in with the interests of the Communist Party and Soviet Russia*



[it appealed to the large Jewish population in Southern

California on the basis of fighting Hitlerism and drew great financial support

from the producers of motion pictures on that program.]

It was one of the most successful Communist fronts ever

created in the Hollywood area. Its membership at the peak of its influence

was approximately four thousand. Its influence spreaa to many tiaes that

number*

The original founders of the Hollyvwod Anti-Kazi League

are the following and these names all betray the Communist tie-up:

/ DGNAU3 0GD3II STSUAET - V.xiter, Member of the League of

American Writers, and Communist

Party.

DQEQTHT PASKSR

AlAil CALIPB^TT.

*
/ GU37Xl 5TUA2T

semi Justus i^xsa

/tGRBS?.T 3I3ERHAH

^FKEDSRIC !iAKCH

FlflRSNCS STDRH3GE

- Writers Member of the League of

American Writers and the Communist

Party. ^/

- TJriterj member of the League of

American "Vriters and the Communist-

Part;-.

- Actrsss; follow traveller.

- "..xiter; member of the League of

American Writers.

_ Director; member of the American

Peace Mobilization.

- Actor; Communist Party member.

\

- Actress;' wife of IIAHCKJ

member of Communist Party. ^

/VIOLA BROTHERS SHOES - Writer; member of League of American

Writers. - * .

'

y

7

/GALZ SQNDS3GAAHD

MOSS HART

LiARIAN SPITZER

- Actress; wife of HSX93RT BZBESUAM * <\t-v

!- Writer; member of League of American

Writers •

- yfriter; member of
Writers*

,gue of Am



B^5 :H£iH)ITH - 'writer; member of League of Vuri^paN^
Writers

*

Mrs. I&GT - Writer; wife ef TTEIS ROOT, fellow

traveller

.

3hIN 0" BRISK "COIiZ - Actor*

CHAT»L35 SRASXETT - V.Titer; member of the league of

**imericari V.'riters.

Ten of the above persona are niarabars of j^he League of
_

unerican Uriters. They areT STUART, ?;ilKE, CAHrBSHE,, ::Ai-*V i:I3^L*iI
?

-

«FC^, 3PIT^£, UER3DITK and Br^CCEV, (The Leaguo of American writers is the.

forest Comunist front organization in the Hollaed "cultural- tosion and

the feeder for all Communist activities in the top structure of the motion pic-

ture industry)

GLORIA STUART, FRSDSRIC MARCH, FLDR^ICS SITRIDGE; ('.MARCH'S

v^fe), GALE SOIXHRGAAKD (BISSRLAN'S wife) and ZREI G'BPXS; MOORE^ are screen

actors and actresses who have been identified 7.1th Communist activities in

other organizations in Hollywood*

The above ^roup set up the KollyTsood ^nti-Nazi League in

the suaner of 1936.

7,-hen the LeagUe took solid form and reached its peak of

activity, 1938-39, the officers were:

OOUAID OOa ST37/ART - Chairman

l^aiAT: SPITZZR - Yice^hairman

ALA;: CAi^HSIX - Secretary*^ >

3SHII :3ARI<'ARD - Treasurer

The sponsors of the organization ^were:

HI31EI21T BE£E^AII - Director; member of the American Peace Mo-

bilization; member of the Communist Party.

^Irs. SIDIIEZ BUCHLiAN - '/ile of SE13I BUCiUAIi, Le^ue of American

7/riters.

SDDIE CAIITOR - Actor.

FLORENCE EIDRIDGE - Actress; wife of FKEDIMC ,'-ARCH\
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PRAXIS 3T.3HDS PAEAGOH - Writer; member of the league of^rican
Writers; a fellow traveller. ^Vt ^

OSCAR HJiSEHBSTSIN, II- Sub-Producer.

RUPERT KUGH2S

CIIASII5 J. IIATZ

_ Writer; member of the League of American

". Writers •

- Attorney; member of the Communist Party

Jud^e W. ISffiTT- Attorney General of California; fellow

° traveller.

H. 5. KRAFT

RICHAPE LSRT

SHE? LU3ITSCH'

FREDERIC 1!A?lCH

Br. RUDOLPH

ffiTE JUSTUS rJffER

RAX ^LYIER

ELIZABETH lERRELL

I£WIS UILUSTOIE

paul iiui-a

DUDLEY ITICHCIS

Judge ISAAC PACHT

Mrs* CHARLES PACE

COROTHX PARKS

Writer; member of the League of American

Writers; member of the Communist Party.

- Director.

- Actor; maubsr of the Communist Party

Writer; member of the League of .Auerican

Writers; iellow traveller.

- Director; fellow traveller

_ Actor;- iellow traveller

_ vrriter; member of the League of American

Writers; fellow traveller.

- Sponsor of front organizations.

- Wiie of CHARLES I
;AGE, Communist Party member*

Writer; member of the League of American

Writers; fellow traveller.

IRVING PICHEL - Director; fellow traveller^



FPJttJK SCUUX - '.'.Titer; fellow traveller.

VIOLA BROTH^S SKOR3 - Writer; fellow traveller,

SYLVIA SIDIEY - Actress*

^IPP-TA STUaRT - Actress J fellow traveller*

FRAIIK TUTTL2 - Director; .nember of the Communist party.

Of the foregoing list of sponsors there are several men—

tioned who could orooerly be classified as. innocents, particularly 2DDI5 CANTOR

and RUP3HT HU3HS, and possibly KLXZABHTM L£R?£LL and HICEAKD I^RT. All the_

rest have been identified aore or less 7/ith other organizations under Comaunist

domination.

The HollyiNoad ^ti-Ns&i League grew tremendously- in num-

bers, support and influence until August, 1939, when the pact between STALIN

and HITLER was made. During this period the League cooperated with every other

Communist front group in the Hollywood section. According to its official

publication, "Hollywood Now", it supported the following;

League of YJomen Shoppers
National Committee of Spanish Speaking People.

League for Public Hedicine.
California Youth' Legislature*

Radio Programs of "People's T.'orld 11
, H3 50B3I1I (People's ..brld*

is tl:e official Communist publication on the '.Vest Coast)

'

League of American VJritera

Youth Consnission of Motion Picture Democratic Committee,

Associated FiJja Audiences
• American League for Peace and Democracy. '

National Negro Congress"

German-American League for Culture.

Motion Picture Artists Committee, and man;' others*

All the foregoing are Communist front organizations.

The official program of the ftyllywood Anti-Nazi League

from its inception up to the announcement -of the STAIUKHTLSR factms as

follows i

"To fight Fascism at home and abroad.

"To give support to the struggle a&ftjnst InternatiflE**.. —
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Fascism -viherever it strikes—in Germany, Italy,

Spain, Austria, China, Hungary, Czechoslovakia,

South America*

"To stand firmly behind the militant peace policy

of President EQQSEVELT—the policy of collective

security for all democratic nations, of "quaran-

tining the aggressors".

"To expose the spies, the Eunds, the :Tazi Solitary

* summer camps 1
, the Brov/n Houses in our cities, the

poisonous propaganda of obscene circulars, the anti-

Semitic, anti-Catholic, anti-Labor, anti-Negro cam-

paigns.

"To oppose the destructive anti-Amorican activities

of such racketeering organizations as the Silver

Shirts, the VJhite Guard, the EKK, the Black Legion,

the Crusaders, Friends of Hew Germany and other Berlin-
financed enemies of our country.

"To ;joir_ with other progressive Americans in one united
front against Fascist attacks on our democratic insti-
tutions."

The forego-in^ publicly announced official program of the

Hollywood Anti-Nazi Lc-i^ue yjss right in line with the Communist Party line

of the Popular Front period,

V,
rith the announcement of the alliance betvreen 3TALHI and

HITIsa on August 23, 1939, and the change in the Communist Party line accord-

ingly, the Hollywood Anti-Hasi League changed its program likewise.

From a position of support tc; President ROOSEVELT in his

sympathies for England and the democratic countries, the League began to yell
that it was an "imperialist*1 warj that the United States should keep out; that
iend-loase aid to England meant war for us; that the "Yanks are not Coming. n

By September 22, 1939, just thirty days after the STAIUfr-

HITI3R pact, the League issued a statement in "Hollywood Mow", the official
organ of the League of American Yfritsrs, dated September 22, 1939, which is

as follows:
2
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"with England and Trance fighting Germany, where does the
Hollywood Anti-Nazi League fit in?

"The League will and must carry on its fight against
Nazism, more vigorously than ever before in the United States and abroad*
Does the war now conducted by CHAilEEFJLAIII and DALADIER offer the poesi-

* ^biltty of the destruction of Ilazism? . • • NO • • • The League affirms^
"

positively that the- United States should in no way become involved in
the Yjar..."

And on October 13, 1939, "Hollywood Now", stated:

"The League faces the grave responsibility of doing its
share to keep America out of war and to help to unify the American people
in their dsmand for peace."

On November 17, 1939, "Hollywood Now*, stated:

"The League will undertake an extensive educational pro-
gram. . and there will be no compromise with the enemies of the oeople
. . . KEEP AMERICA 1E5UTRAL.

"

VTithin a period of a fe?7 months the League had completely
reversed its position, as had the Communist Party in the United States, Grad-
ually it dropped its fi£ht against "aziism and at the time of the dissolution
of the League it had forgotten its antagonism to the aggressors and was concen-
trating all its fire on "conditions" within the United States and confusing
every issue possible where that issue was one of national defense and aid to
the democracies*

Due to this reversal in program a large i^art of its fol-
lowing deserted, leaving the Communist coto with its following of fellow trav-
T&lfirs and sympathizers in full charge.' "But there was disruption within the
ranks. This brought about a need for a new set of* officers and a new Board
of Directors.

In September, shortly after the announcement of the pact,
a new slate of officers was installed. This list of names is of extreme inter-
est, as it .indicates those who were following the Communist Party line wherever p,
it should lead* \ h

donaID OGDEN STEWART - Chairman; a writer. ^f^BBOffW^
SHANK TUTTI£ - Vice-chairman; a director. t ..y ^
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3MJDIET lilCKCIS - Secretary; writer; member of Communist Party

BUTJMAiiD - Treasurer; leHow traveller.

Executive Board:

HILTON !2RUK - ".Iriter; member of the League of American
"Triters

'

CII0D0ROV - '.'riter; member of the league of American
Writers. ,

ri
^

Prof* KCHilAM T* BYRi'O Professor; member of the Communist Party, \}1

llAHIAi; SPIT-SH - j'riter; member of the League of American
".'."riters*

LIT8, J« EDWARD BRjiiB^RG-7;ife of J. E. BKTESRG, actor; member of (I)
^

—r~
' the Communist Party. ^ j

Dr. "JiEVE; HARPX3

CHART ^fl J, £k?Z - Attorney; member of the Communist Party

ft
Hrs. BSATRICi: 3UC:-C1U;- :;ife of SIDES* BUCKmil; isieober of the League

of American 'Triters.

HAXw^T.T. SHjJIS — j'riter; fellow traveller.

DONAID ?i3S£

KERSCRT BI3SHUAN - Director; member of the American Peace mo-
bilization

FRANCIS SE/AHDS FARAGOH-T/riter; member 6f the League of American
"•Titers; fellow traveller

EU RATICE

Krs. CHAEIES PAC3 - 7ife of CHARI3S ?AGS; member of the Camnunist^

H» S» KRAFT - Tlriter; member of the League of American
Vfriters; fellow traveller*

JAY GORMET - Writer; member of the League o4 American
V/riters and American Peace Mobilization;
and a fellow traveller.
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SCULL?

However in spite of this formality of an ©lection of new

officers,, the Hollywood Anti-Masi League had outlived its usefulness to the

Communist Party, Like many other Communist fronts of the Popular Front period,

it had to be "liquidated 1
' * It dragged on a fc*.v months* On December 3th it

was decided that a new name should be given to the League* It should become

the Hollywood League f°r Democratic Action.

The League struggled feebly for a month or so after Decem-

ber 15th when a new group met to form a comaiittee to protect civil liberties,

and about February 1st, 1940 the Hollywood Anti-Naai League quietly passed

away and v:as no aore.

This pattern of the birth, life and death of a Communist

front, when thoroughly understood, will explain much of the confusion that

apoarently exists in the minds of those rrho try to follow the whys and vrtiere—

fores of Communist tactics in the United States.

- V-'riter; fellow traveller.

- Titer; member of the League of American

Writers; fellow traveller.

:iQixr;X)OD league for p&scsatxc action
(Communist front organisation)

(Source haa stated) that in anticipation of the demise

of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi league, a number of persons met at the home of l!rs.

FirO^v DUtJKE, mother of" PHILLIP CUMINS of the League of American VJriters,

about the first week in Decemberj 1939. The purpose. of *his meeting was to

set up an organisation to succeed the Anti-Nazi League, fihose present at the

meeting were:

^ —* - 77riter» member of the League of American {^f
?
[{JL \

"/riters; member of the Communist Party* (ft- \

- Director; member of the Communist Party*

- Writer; member of the League, of .American

Writers; fellow traveller.

jDALTON TRUMBO

FRANK TUTTTS

DORCTHT PARKS*

JOHN VJSXIHC

LIELVYH DOUGLAS

- Writer; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller

- Actor; fellow traveller

,> CON"*
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GALE S0ND2RC-AAHD (wife of I-CRBHT-T 3IF3EIAN) - actress; menber of
the Communist Party

dVTNG :

"... i. ?j^zr

HAREY JURHITZ

JOHN GARFISH!

JOHN C?X>i£7ELL

rouis brcltezb

CtARSIaJ lOilillj

CYPJL KIMS

J. V'ALTSR RU3SK

KSwET KOSTSH

jalss gl^ason

lucille gl3a30n

t.t.t.7s koct

- 'Triter; mmber of the League of American
"..ritersj fellow traveler.

- "Writer; member of the League of American
"i'riters; -eilow traveller*

- * .'riter; member of the League of American
..'riters; iellow traveller.

- V.'riter; member of the League of American
"Writers; fellow traveller.

- Writer; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller,

- Actor; fellow traveller.

- Director; fellow traveller.

- Actor; member of the Communist Party /(

- Director; fellow traveller.

- Producer; fellow traveller (deceased)

- TJriter; member of the League of American
Writers; fellow traveller.

- Actor; traveller.

- Actress; fellow traveller.

- Writer; follow traveller.

Of the above ten persons, TRtTJBO, PAFJGR, 'iSXLSJ, SACfr-'
H3IL:, CAIiPBSLL, RSIS* MVER, I3VIK, vTU?iHTZ and BPQL^ISID are members of
and active in the Lsa^ue of American V/riters, the CommurJ.5t "feeder" organi-
zation of cultural Hollywood.

picture directors*

Hollywood.

TUTTL3, CP-OliTCELL, KANE;, RUBEN (deceased) are motion
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DOUGLAS, SOEDSRGA*RD, GAiiFILID, GL2ASQN are screen actors
and actresses.

As z result of the deliberations of this august body a
new organization, the HGILTVfiQD CQMMITT22 TO PR0T3CT CI T/IL LIBISLTISS, was
born. However, the formation of the Hollywood Committee to Protect Civil

Liberties by the &roup above mentioned was somewhat superflous because at
about the sane time the executive board .of the expiring Hollywood Anti-Nazi
League net and decided to tiive it a new title. This was done and on Decem-
ber -i, 1939, the official publication of the Hollywood Anti-I'azi League an-
nouncea that thereafter the League viould be known as the HOLL^TXCG LEAGUE

/aid thus a new Communist front was born merely by the

change of a name. The same officers and executive board served for the new
organization, and it went to v.ork to do everything it could to prevent aid
to democracy sjid advocated peace on KITLSH'S terms.

The officers were; (llJ

DONALD STLWART - Chairaan—writer and Consrvunist Party member, (jfl ^ ^

TUTTL2 - Vice-Chairman—Director; Communist Party member*^/

DUDL^f i:ZGII0L3 - Gecretary—"..riter ; member of the League of
amarican V.'riterc; ^nd a fellow traveller.

2231'. £3HIUED - Treasurer—fsllow traveller.

Executive Board:

ISHBHP.T 3TKF£&!AN - Director; member of the American Peace Mo—
bilisation and a Communist Party member.

3DWAHD CHODGRCV - Writer*; -member of the League of American
Vfriters; fellow traveller.

Prof. :;0P*L"Ai" T. BYHTE- Professor; fellow traveller.

~Irs. J..ZD-.7ARD £HO^SSRg-^;?ife of 2nKS> 32C13ERG, member of the
' Communist Party* .

FRAiiCIS "EDWARDS FAPJIGOK—Vriterj member of the League of American \

Writers; a fellow traveller. I
*s

H. F. KPwAFT - 'faater; member of the League^ W^an**-^"
1*

V/riters ; a fellow traveller'.
*
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LIrs. JZZO^ SACKKTm - "titer; member of the league of American
Writers; fellow traveller.

hilto:: merlin

3PITZSE

-ITS* f! .-: PT r.^i - n.G^J

AY :-,RNSY

'.Triter; member of the League of American
Writers j fellow traveller.

Writer; member of the League of American
Writers; and a fellow travaller. a-

( *\

".dfe of CH-'lPXIS PAG3, Communist Party ~ember

'Jriter; member of the League of American
'.Triters and American Peace Mobilization,

FRA!TK SCULLY - VTriter; and a fellow traveller,

lirs. BEATRICE BUCHtiAH- V.ife of SOTET 3UCK1AJ! , Producer.

IRA SATNER

'iiAXVELL SHAKE - Writer; member of the League of American
Writers; a fellow traveller*

Dr. :i\nvr: haiuis

do:'ald rsss

C;UF.L2S J. I*_ATZ - Attorney; menker of the Communist Part

Others active in the organisation were:

4

LUBY McCALL, JR.

HSRB^H: K. 30HKSLL

GOHDCK KAHK

JO SViSRJJEG

Communist Party line follower; investigator
for the Anti-Kaii League.

Fellow traveller; member of the League of
American Writers; and president of the Screei
".Titers ouild of Hollywood.

Easiness representative of Studio Painters
Local 644; member of the Communist Party*

'.."riter; member of the League of Americ
Writers; and a fellow traveller.

7j riter; member of the JLeague of American
TTriters; and a fellow.traveller.

rt-
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SACjvKjSIu

l.tlLT G-BCSS

j. y (altl?. luesk

- "Triter; member of the League of
American V,'riter3; a. fellow traveller

- 7.Yiter; member of the League of
American '..Titers.

- M*ritsr; member of the L-a^ue of
American '.''risers;, and a fellow trav-
eller.

- Writer; .nerrbor of the League of [t\
African V.Viters; and a tiember of r*-

the Communist Party.

- Motion picture director; producer;
fellow traveller (now deceased)

lirs. ilATZ CUUliKGS - :.
Tife of rroducer.

Ilrs. H. S. KTUUrT

Frof. THAI!?: :.V/X3

DAVE

- *.;'ife of H. 3* SHAFT; member of the
~ue of ^erican '.riters; a fellow

traveller.
- Professor at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles; a fellow trav-
eller*

- Screer. 'writer znc. :ne.nber of the League
of Americ£ji './riters; a fellow traveller

- Screen and stage actor; a fellow -trav-
eller

There are nany-others in addition to the above list, all
of v:hora nave been identified vdth Conaunist and Coanwnist front activities in
Hollywood. - ,

I The program of the Hollywood League for democratic Action
was just the reverse of that of the Hollywood Anti-Hazi League, althoughthe
same people rere in control in both organizations, 3ut the Communist Party
xine had changed and they, being good Communists, fellow travellers and sym-

\ oathisars chinked also.

Lleetinge were held, radio programs given :*nd literature
spread which opposed every feature of national defense, aid to England, the
lend-lease act, the Selective Service ,,ct and in general the foreign polic
of the President of the United States, <;y
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It was the Communist formula in every detail. Dut the
active life of the Hollywood League for Democratic Action "was of comparatively
short duration, 5y the fall of 1940 it had become practically lifeless.

This was not because the comrades had changed their view-
point, or that they v:ere becoming discouraged—it was because another organi-
zation had come into existence on a national scale* This latter organization-

-was- broader and nore all-inclusive and gradually the Hollywood League for Demo-
cratic Action was absorbec.

This organization was called the AFRICA;* PZAC2 iTCBILIZA-

HOUTXOD PHAGE FORUM
(Communist front organisation)

r ' J^M
LSourcs 3-2 has statedjthat as the Hollywood Anti-Nazi

League was gradually being put to death, *ihe Communists operating within
that ^roup ware busily setting up other organizations to take its place
which would carry out the changed line of the party.

In January of 1940 there came into being the KQLLTXQD
?"5AC^ V-ZWSJ* As its name indicates this ^roup was pledged to preserve peace.
It yelled loudly and often that we should stay cut of the war. It opposed
aid to England, national .defense, conscription and right cown the line in car-
rying out the program of the Communist Party. It was strictly for peace—
on minzi'S terms. It conducted forums, radio broadcasts, issued pamphlets
and leaflets and unceasingly put out propaganda for the Communist position.

Its chief spokesman was Professor }:0EMAN T. of Los
Angeles City College, long identified with every form of Communist activity
in Southern California. He was chairman of these forums held in every avail-
able hall and meeting place in the 'locality—at the Hollywood. ;»omen , s Club,
First Unitarian Church in Los Angeles, Sabassy Auditorium, Los Angeles, Knick-
erbocker Hotel in Hollywood, I/ilshire Shell Club, and many others.

The sense of all meetings, fcruras, radio broadcasts, etc,,
of the Holl^Twod Peace Forum was defense of the Soviet Union for it3 pact with
HITLER, attacks on Finland for its resistance to Russia's aggression, condem-
nation of the war as imperialism in action and advocating the immediate appease
ment of Nazi Germany. f

j

The officers of the Holly-rood Peace Fojura, all of whom just
a few months before were members of the Hollywood Anti-Hat^*League and who were

then supporting President EOOSSVBLT and democracy, were*'
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HERBERT BIBEKiAN - Chairman
JOHN VCTLETf - Vice-Chairman
GUY £EOHE - Secretary-Treasurer
G31E SACKnEIK - Executive Secretary-

All the above have been leading Communists in the Holly—
wood section,

BIE-JELlAII is a motion picture director and writer.

ViHILSr, HSOrJI and SACIjESLI are members of the League of
American ;riters.

Others active in the Forum were S/Z! 0RITIT2, member of the
League of American Writers and a Communist, £VUL:II 3CULLT, a I'elio-.Y traveller
and Kollyrood 7,'riter, Reverend F?-MIX TOCTHAICIt of the First Methodist Church
Compton, California, Reverend PST3H M, SANSON, Minister Fii'st Unitarian Church,
Los Angeles, Professor FRAIJK DAVIS of the University of Southern California at
los Angeles, 3ADIS OKJITZ, wife of SAU CRMIT2, 23)17:003 SIXICAN, brother of H2R-
33RT EI322£iAII, HUGH '..ILKITo, and .nany others previously v.ith the Hollywood Anti
Nazi League.

The MoLJytnJOd Peace Forum remained in existence about six
months. Another organization was coming into existence which took its olace*
This front was called the HGLITXOD L3AGUE FOR D3£CRATIC aCTICN.

A1SRICAN P5ACS IIOBILIZATICM
(Comraunist Front0r^a^i2ation)

^Source Zr*A has shownjthat the American Peace Mobilization
was the successor to the American League for Peace and Democracy in the same
manner as the Hollywood League for Democratic Action took the place of the Hol-
^vwood Anti-Nazi League—and for the sajae basic reason, the change in the Com-
"Ifl&ftist Party line, "

v

lifter the pact between STALET and HKLZH in August, 1939
it was necessary for the Communist Internationale to revemp its entire struc-
ture in the United States, From a position of support for democratic processes
in the interest of bringing about a program of "collective security" (which it
never really meant, by the way, and which was only used as a threat by STALIN
to force HITLER into signing the subsequent pact) the Communist apparatus in
the United States must now reverse itself and render all aid possible to KITUSR
he now being on the best of terms with STALIN—they were virtual allies*

tr

All Communist front organizations were aot^y'to work foj

peace. They were to oppose entry of the United States into the **T^qi\Ju& 318*
of England and France, and were to oppose aid to those countries/ oppose the
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Lend-Lease Act, national defense, the Selective Service Act, and in ^enerafii

obstruct any internal policy of the United States that -.jould, however remotely,

be of benefit to the democratic nations fighting KITI2R.

The Anerican Peace Mobilization vras aestinsd to become

the ao st ; otent arm of the Comir.unist Internationale and that means 3TALIN—
TioriCing i:T the interest of the STALUl-IilTlAH pact.

The organization as such officially cams into beinj at

a rational gatharin^ luid in Chicago, Illinois August 30 to September 2, 1940.

This r_:e -ting v/as called by v/hat v;as knov/n is the "Urgency Peace ilobiliza-

tion". At this time the name vns changed to the A^IT-ICA.: P3ACI] MOBILIZATION
and it continued to function under thaT. title until the broak between 3TALM
and HITLZ?. in June, 1941 when Russia v/as invaded.

Previous to the official setting up of the .jnorican Peace

Mobilisation in September, 1940, and beginning vdth the dissolution of the

Hollywood anti-Nazi Loague in December of 1939, and the official "liquidation"

of the Anerican League for Peace and Democracy on February 1, 1940, groups

Tiers hastily iormed everyvmere to carry out the policy of the Communist Party.

In :;oHMvood there waa the Hollywood Peace Porum, P.olly-

vvooa League for Democratic Action, Koil.vrood Feaci Council, Mollynood Peace

Crusade, etc. All of the-;e uroups vrere largely "paper" organizations func-

tioning a3 a stop-jap until all c-uld be knit into one national organization,

and that was the AMERICAN PSACE* IIOBXU^TION.

It vdll be 'noticed that the names of the officers and

those most active in all these groups locally in Hollywood are essentially

the same. For example, HERBERT 3IB2RHAN, DONALD OGDEN STSTART, FRANK TUTTL2I,

etc., appear in every front.

In addition to the so-called "peace 11 groups above vhich

laid the foundation for the establishment later or the Los Angeles Division

of the Mobilization, the following vrere affiliatod with the organization in

Hollywood:

League of American Writers, Hollywood Chapter.

Motion Picture democratic Committee.

Hollywood Theatre Alliance.

Laague of '.Toman Shoppers.
«

Committee to Aid Agricultural VJbrkera.
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National Megro Congress.

California "outh Legislature,

Hollywood Post, Veterans Division, labor's Non-partisan

League

. _ ^ The national officers of the American Peace Mobilization

eiscted in September, 1940, vjere:

Rev, JOHN E. Z-XTFSOH, Chairman

THEQDGFJ2 Vice-Chairman

VTXQ lIAHCAmDIJIO, Vice-Chaiman
JACK ilcifilCHASL, Vice-Chaiman
KEJD RDBIISON, Vice-Chairman
KATKIiklliE fSRRILL, Vice-Chairman

FRZES3ICK Executive Secretary,
PARIAN BriGGS, Administrative Secretary

Of the above, THSCDO^E v.tktz ;^, as a member of the League

of American Writers and more or less identified with Hollywood is representa-
tive of its culture

•

as follows:
The officers of the local division of the Mobilization are

/HSRBEEX'.SZZSHLIAH, Chairman, member of the American Peace
Mobilization in Los Angeles, motion pic-
ture director, and Conmunist Party member.

TQU CULOI, local correspondent of the "People's florid",

ofricial Communist publication on the "Jest Coast

Sxecutive Secretary; Communist Party member*

Sxecutive 3oard: -

JOHN 3TAP?, of the League for Peace and Democracy; Commun—
/ ist Party member*

rjGHAItfc OTTO, ilotion Picture Democratic Committee; fellow
traveller.

SAIi HOUSTON AIIJEN, pcliticanj Communist Party namber*
Rev, HERBERT L. HSRBSRTS.
Rev, CARL ALIEN; feilovr traveller
SV3L^' VH.'TON * * n
DON ^. JSAI^-aeober of Labor's Kon-partisan League;

Communist Party member j 1

ELIZABETH SASULT
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',/ILLIAu DGHAN, fellow traveller.
3QSSZIDA ?JX31A, Communist Party member.
lIQwAHu member of the Young Communists League.

Hollywood figures aost active as chairmen at nestings,
speakers and directors of propaganda were:

Prof. '.rCISJuJ T. Communist Party member.
- 3 Alt GRITTZ, Communist Party member, a writer, and member .

.

of the League of American 'Vriters.
- JGHL' ;'X,*AI1] LA.V3GK, writer, Member of the Communist Party

and League of American '.Jriters.
' DOI.'AIi: CGDISi ZTlZIJ™, delegate to Chicago convention; a

v/riter, aeraber of the League of American V.riters

and the Communist Party.
LIAUEIC3 MIRPHY, League of American Vlritera and Motion Pic-

ture democratic Committee member; a writer who
is member of the League of American '.,'riters and
the Communist Party.

/DALTGI; TUUIBCj Member of the League of .'jaeiican "..Titers and
the Communist Party*

^IHCHA^L SLA^KFORT, member of the League of American '.Triters

. and the Communist Party.
^FPJUilC TUTTLE, motion picture director; Communist Party member.
CHARL23 J. :iA?Z, Atierney for Communists and Communist Party

member.
SADI3 CItiJITZ, manber of the Communist Party.
JCHN- Hfr'AEE member of the League of American '.Triters

and the Communist Party.
^AHC jLIIZSEIi;, Hollywood composer, member of League* of

American \ ,'riters, and a fellow traveller.
ALBLP.T IIALTZ, President, League of American '.I'riters, Holly-

wood Chapter; fellow traveller.
LuCITin ^-JIH.HR, ^ember of League of '..omen Shoppers; a

—J-r,, fellow traveller.
GUY ISIDORE, member of League of American Writers and Com-

munist Party.
Dr. HERBERT AT.^CAIICT, Professor of Sociology, Los Angeles

City College; a fellow traveller.

In addition to the above, individual members of all Holly-
wood Communist front Orou?s were supporting the American Peace Uobillsation.

Uass meetings were held at the Shrine Auditorium, Sibassy
Auditorium, Philharmonic Auditorium, in Las Angeles, to carry the message of s

"Peace" to the people. „ \Q\
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At the same time as these meetings vrere being held the

Mobilization was officially supporting every strike where that strike would
hamper defense efforts. It officially, and directly, by sending its members

to the picket lines, injected itself into the North .'jiurican Aviation strike

in Inglewood, California, Vultee Aircraft Company, Downey, California, the

Columbia Recording Company strike in Hollywood, the Cannon Electrical Company

strike in los Angeles, and many others. It was working feverishly in ail di-

rections to carry out the line of the Communist Party at that time.

An example of the type of propaganda carried on b7 the

American Peace Mobilization unaer the auspices of Communists in Hollywood is

the meeting held at the Shrine Auditorium in Ix>a Angeles, on February 24, 1941,

the advance publicity on which stated as follows:

"DEFZAT H.R.1776 (Lend-Lease Bill) "TITH TrC SPIRIT OF 17761

Hear
LgCKASL QUILL

President of CIO Transport '.forkers Union

ri&D~;3ICu PKII) lESBZaT 5I3ZRIIAN

;;at'l Secy, ARI Local Chrmn-Aft:

PHILLIP ::. CS".I3I2 5.\LT0:: TTtUUBO

Pres* 3tate oIG The rnan who r/rote

"Johnny Cot His Gun 11

1. V/rit« your Congresanan. Tell him to vote IJO on H.H. 1776
(Lend-Lease Bill)

2. Tell your friends about dangers of this bill.

3» Urge then to write also*

4. Distribute additional 'espies of this leaflet.

5. join the

"The I.'ew Deal's Triple A. foreign policy, as embraced by
the Lena-Lease Bill, is to plow under every fourth
American b07." Sen. BURTON L. •.TH-SSLER."

Jhe tenor of the foregoing is that of all activities of
the American Peace Mobilization, the local spearhead of which in the Southern
California section, was Hollywood Communist influences

" 'Jf
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The American Peace Mobilization nationally and the Holly-
wood Division locally continued to function along these lines uo until June
^2, 1941. :Ught up until that date HUHBjUT £I3IRHAN and his following, and
that ,-neans the entire Hollywood Co-umunist faction, were screaming for peace
and chanting the slogm "The tanks are Not Coining. n

In fact right up to the cay Ur. 2I32KUAI! was picketing
the MTiite House for "Peace", and shotting what Hollywood could do to help pre-

. vent-aid. to democracy.

P.ussia*

unar/ares.

oroverbiai linn*

Then came the blow I MITISR smashed across the borders^-of

Again the Communist Party of the United States was taken

The American Peace Mobilization was left way out on the

Within a few *;reeks the r\aae of the African Peace Mobili-
zation was changed to the A^MPJCAN P2CPL2S MOBILIZATION.

Lleetings were inmediately called by the American Peoples
Mobilization, Professor MCISIAi-I T. 31r?iffi, K3BSERT SI35HHAN, DCIFAID QG)SN
STU.iAUT, JOHK HOVi'AlS LAVSOM, 3AM ORl^IITZ, GlTf ZMKS ajid followers b^gan scream-
ing for vrar. "Smash IIITI221", "All Aid ^ the 3C7ET UIUCM ana England," "This
Is a Peoples' "Jar", etc.

The Communist Party line had changed again!

The American Peoples Mobilization continued on for some
few months, but like all Communist front organizations which can no longer
serve the party, it v.-as al 1 o-,;ed to peacefully pass away.

^Communist front organization,)

Source £-B has stated that during the period from th*
Seventh Congress of the Communist Internationale hold in Moscow, Russia, in
July and August of 1935 wnen GuXHGE DIMITROV, head of the Comnunist Interna-
tionale, made the famous "Trojan Horse" speech and August 23, 1939 when the
psct between STALH; and HITL3R was consummated, and which is known as the "pop-
ular front'1 period, the Communist Party created hundreds of "front" organize-

,

tions in all countries J^i-^
QHtftfifcl^ ' '** ~

'

' f

The purpose of these organisations was -"to draw together
on is broad a base as ossible all forces to influence them to support the
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foreign policy of the soviet Union which, at time, was a pretended desire for
an alliance with the democratic countires to oppose Uaziism and Fascism. This
was called the ^collective security' 1 proposal.

ConiT.unists vrere, during this period, instructed to drop
all revolutionary activity and pose as good democrats, or liberals, and take
part in all established ^vernmental affairs, local, state and national, vfcere-

ver they should be.

In the United States they r.'^re instructed to rsgistor for
voting pv.r.^oses as member" of the Democratic -^arty and carry on their activi-
ties there. They wsre to assume the "liberal" position and vjorl: to get then-
selves, fellow travellers and sympathizers, also pretending to bs good demo-
crats t into key positions in political circles. They could then use their po-
sitions and influence to create sympathy and &ain support for the policies of
Soviet Russia.

In line with this policy and, as usual, obeying orders
implicitly, the Communists in the Hollywood motion picture industry and its
periphery began setting up various front organizations.

One of tho most important of these groups was the 1SQTIQN
PICTURE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE* This organization vaa created in the early fall
of 1933* At this time California had already shown tendencies to turn to. the
left and the time v/as ideal for the Communist Party to step in and steer the
political forces -n the direction they desired. The state vras having a guber-
natorial election and it was into this election the party threw all its forces.

The success of the Motion Ticture Democratic Coninittee was
phenomenal. It drew to it on a platform of democratic reform and mildly liber-
al slogans a large following in the Hollywood section. It acquired among its
membership nany famous personages in the picture industry, the majority of whom,
horsver, were not a:vare that the organization was completely under control of
the Conmunist Party. _

Thousands of people were influenced by this comnittea which
had access to publicity channels ordinarily denied to legitimate political
groups of this character. The big names on its lists were attractive to the
voters and it was cne of the ,-^ain factors in the local and state elections of
the year 1933. Almost all candidates it supported were elected and the gover-
nor-elect stated later that it was Hollywood influence and this organization
which elected him to office.

3ut at the same time the organization was seemingly tak-
ing part in a truly democratic elective process, the Communists within its
ranks were spreading their propaganda in all directions, -^ey succeeded in
tying the organization in with the Hollywood Anti-Nazi ^a£ue, Conference of
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lloticn Picture Arts and Crafts, L^bor'a ilon-Partisan League, '.Vorksrs Alliance,

United Spanish Relief, and were supporting every front organization and Commun-

ist controlled labor unxon in the Los Angeles section. All front organiza-
tions just above .mentioned are Communist inspired*

This should not be the least surprising, as the inoivicuals

controlling the Motion Picture Democratic Committee ware the sane ones control-

ling tha other groups.

The organization as a body were enthusiastic in support
of President ROQS^VTL? and the democratic administration. Neither the Presi-
aent nor Governor GI30IJ ana his state aoministration could do wrong* It held
political rallies all ovar Southern California. It was all-out for democracy
and the Constitution of the United States—it loathed llaziism and Fascism*

The world was bright and the Uotion Picture Democratic
Com7\ittee was enjoying an influence and ,-restige that brought smiles to the
faces of the niost case harcsned comrades.

But on August 23, 1939, the bubble burst* The pact between
.S7 AT.TM and uITLSR was announced and the Hollywood Motion Picture Democratic
Committee found xtself way out on a limb.

Y«ithin thirty days instructions came down from Moscow that
the _-'f.rty line had cnsngsd. The organization must change with it. It rras a
bitter pill* -ut the comrades were loyal and they obeyed*

7/ithir. a very short time the potion Picture Democratic Com-
mittee wae calling President RCQS3VELT a "war monger"; he was oragging the
United States into an imperialist war; we should mind" jut own business, etc.

Governor CISOM too had become almost overnight a war monger, had deserted the
poor, was cutting relief and in general was just driving the people to despera-
tion with hi3 anti-social tactics*

*~ By the spring of*1940 the Ilption Picture Democratic Com-
mittee was .working hand in hand with the American Peace Crusade, afterward the
American Peace Mobilization. It was mailing out thousands of "peace" pleaa
and insisting that "The Yan.:s Are Not Coming." It sponsored and took part in.

Communist ^peace" meetings all over Southern California* An c::ample of the
position of the Hollywooa democratic Committee's in this respect is the fol-
lowing excerpt from one of their bulletins:
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"AFRICA DELATES ?^CS" OmFIC STADIUM

HAIXT CF SATURDAY, APJtU 6TH

"The L.A. Council of the Committee for Industrial Organization,
the Maritime federation of the. Pacific, ana the California Youth
Legislature—each of these bodies representing thousands of
•Southern Californians, requested of the Hollywood Peace Council -

that they be allowed to co-s^or.sor the rally, purpose and plans
of 7,-hich are heartily endorsed by their memberships* The eight
Holly/rood organizations -veloomed, the ^oint sponsorship. The
speakers 1 bureau set up by the ;;.P.1;.C. to publicize the rally
at Meetings o j all sorts—has lined up 75 speaking engagements
to date.,. A :nockout script -ritton by IfECIIAKL BLA-ITO^T, J3RCHEI

CHODCRCV, JCSZPH TIZIZS, PAUL TPJT^S, C:JEJ2E3K5a, CYPJL KFXER,
was okayed with hurrahs by the Council this week... The staging of
the production Is in the capable hands of 3IZFAHD 7RAUB2. rhe
original printing order for "The Tanks Call", newspaper announce-
ment of the meeting, was 50,000 copies. These -were gone in &
couple of days, and a duplicate order for another 50,000 had to be
fillec... Ten thousand tickets have be^n distrioutec and the remain-
ing tv/o thousand are going fast— 20 call the M.P.D.C. office (Gr«

5136; iacieuiately for blocks of 10$, 25$ and 40$ tickets..."

::.?.r. j. izrsLzrrsa, 3/26/40.

(The individuals named above, 2I^:n:K)RT, CIIGEQRQV, etc., are all
members of the League of .taerican Tfritcrs, the nost important Communist front
group in Hollywood) .

™ VJhile the Motion Picture Democratic Co;.Tmittee vras cooperat-
ing v.lth other groups, as above, it was carrying on its own party line pro-
cedure, as follows i ^

"PSAC3 PETITIONS

250 of theso were nailed to 250 li.P.D.C. members along with the last
newsletter* If you received one, get as many signatures as you can and mail
it back to this office as soon as you can—because tine is the essence of this
demand to oir raoresentatives." \{

'M
.rrr.VZII DOUGLAS, the well knov.Ti screen actor, and First* 1

Vice-Chairman of the notion Picture Democratic Committee and who had been ac-
tive in almost every Communist front organization in .-^ij/wood previously,
revolted at this procedure. After Russia's attack on Finland, he introduced

a resolution before the committee condensing Soviet P.ussiaTor this attack.

_ IT
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He was overwhelmingly defeated. He resigned from the Committee in February,
1940.

The following were the officers of the organization in
1939-40. All iiave be«n long identified vdth Co>nmimist and Co;.imunist front
activities in the motion picture fieldt

PHILU? PUICT . Chairman^ member of the League of American .

Writers, and a member of the Comnunist rcrty. He is now with the Writers VTar " *

Board j /cvf York City, the Hollywood Anti-;iasi League and the League lor Indus-
trial Democracy.

\^Vnv, DOUC-LAS . First Vice-Chairman; active in Communist
front organizations; a fellow traveller and formerly Communist ;

Jarty line fol-
lower •

1J31X.I HQ?"J-5 . Second Vico-Ohairman. Che is a screen
actress and iellow traveller.

JCHi: Third Vice-Chairman. notion picture director,
and long a fellow traveller.

1IaU?-ICS ZJURTETf . Formerly K:ecutive secretary of the -Beague

of wnerican V/riters. He is a .-neinber of the League of American V'riters and one
of the leadin^ Coamunists in the Hollywooo. section.

CGjP0i:-?JG3Y . Treasurer. He is a member of the League
of American Writers una a member of the Communist Farty. He is now in the
iVrmy^J^

Although the notion Picture Democratic Committee managed
to survive the STALUJ-HITIER pact, it finally, late in 1940 became inactive
as have many other Communists' fronts which could not negotiate the hairpin

_ turns of the Communist Internationale".

*

HOLCTPOP DEMOCRATIC CCMMITTSS
XCoamuniet front organisation)

[Source 4-3 has «t«tw^ m^t.hi ^n^^ni T^t^nf| fa fo.
intents and purposes a revival of the Hotion Picture Democratic Committee, a
Communist Party front organization that went out of existence shortly after
the HITLQt-STALIN pact v/as signed on August 23, 1939. This latter organiza-
tion and the reasons for its liquidation are dealt with under section 1 of
this report*.
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The Hollywood Democratic Conmittee is being set up at

the present time to operate in the political field and this purpose was stated

in a call issued for its first meeting vihich was held at the KoUoTjoodHoose-
velt notel in Hollywood on January 14, 1943

•

Thi3 initial meeting vras for the purpose of "forming an

association of voters in the motion picture community vrtiich -will support

Victory legislation and victory candidates." This meeting was primarily an

organisational ens; as there have be=n no further open meetings, it can be
said that the Hollywood Democratic Committee is still in the process of forma-

"

tion.

The call for this initial meeting was signed by:

VALUER ABEL
liaec comr
WALTER HUSTCII

The speakers for this organization were listed as the

following:

MAUI HcCALL, JR.

iTALTjR HUSTON
UAKGARET 5EKN5TT
ROESET 7i. KSKNX (Attorney General of the

State of California)

GIEiSCII, chairman

Of the foregoing the following have been identified as

cooperating with and active in other Communist fronts in Hollywood:

_McCALL« JB» is President of the Screen Writers Guild,

the bargaining agency for the. Hollywood Screen Writers. She has been active

and is still active in Communist front organizations such as the Hollywood
writers Mobilization for Defense, Hollywood Anti-IFazi League, liollywood League

"for Democratic Action, iiotion Picture'Democratfc Committee, and she is a fel-

low traveller.

UAftC CONflTCTTT is"a screen writer. He is also a member of
^

the League of American Writers and is active in the Hollywood Uriters Mobili-

zation for Defense, He is the chairman of the Hollywood iTritcrs Mobilization

Committee for Interchange of cultural Material with Writers in the Soviet Union,

He is a fellow traveller. —
<v
J
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'7ALT3R HUSTOH is a screen actor. He is not identified
specifically fiith membership in. the Communist front organizations, but is synw
pathetic toward Soviet Russia and its form of government. Ifcis information
has been obtained from press releases regarding his parts in pictures from
time to time,

IIAP.GAKBT E5MMSTT is t member of the Screen Office Em-
ployees Guild, a studio labor union affiliated v/ith the Conference of Studio
Unions^ a Communist front controlled group under the leadership of HERBERT Kt.
SGKTXT.. lliss 3ZNNETT follows the Communist Party line in all* her union ac-
tivities.

RC35RT 77. ?3KNY was formerly state senator of California*
He -was elected Attorney General of the state of California during the last
November election. It can be stated here that llr. 23K13Y is a fellow traveller.
He has consorted with known Communist groups. He has supported protests
against the deportation proceedings of HARRY BRIDGES. He was also connected
with the SCIIIGID2HLIAi:rD0KSSr Defense Committee, He is a close associate of
Attorney LEO GALLAGH3R, a known Communist in Southern California who handles
most of the Communist Party* s legal business. Zlr. KENNY is President of the
National Lawyer's Guild, a Communist controlled organization.

HUSSjXL GLEASON is the son of JA1ES and LLJCXLLE C32A50M,
both of Tfhom have been involved in Communist front activity in Hollywood,
lir. GLZASON is" looked upon as an active sympathizer vdth Communist causes.

At the initial meeting of this group on January 14, 1943
the following well known Ccfarciunists of long standing attended and participated
in discussions from the floor:

J. K. (SPIKE) "iTALLACE. business representative of Musi-
cians Local Ho, 47.

HEE3ERT K. SOBRFiTJit business representative of the Studio
painters Local 644 and President of jtHe Conference of Studio Unions.

JOHN HQiflgD UYEOff, member *of the League of American
Writers, American Peace Mobilisation and a teacher in the VJriters School,
and has been active in many other front organisations.

5D dm GILBERT, business representative of the Screen Of-
fice anployees Guild.

A more complete record of the Communist activities of all
of these parties appears heretofore in this report*
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In addition to the above the following well known fellow

travellers and party line followers were in attendance or mentioned by the

Chairman as supporters of this organization*

SWitSZ 3UCHS-IAK, a writer* He is a member of the League

of American '.Triters. He supported the American Peace Mobilization and is a

teacher in the Writers School.

SHERIDAN GI3ICT is a writer and a member of the League

of American VTriters. He supported the American Peace Mobilization and is a

writer in the 7/riters School, He also engages in other Communist front or-

ganizations and activities,

KAflOID SHITH is business representative of Local 6?5 of

the I.A..T.S.S. He is a fellow traveller.

SHEPAKE TRAU3S is a writer and jiember of the League of

American Writers. He is active in the notion Picture Democratic Committee

and was active in the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the Hollywood League of

Democratic Action, and was a member of the American Peace Hobilization.

7IILLL&I (SILL} U03RIS. JR. is the OT-mer of the Morris

^Booking Agency in Hollywood. He is a fallow traveller who provides strong

support financially to front organizations and' is an ardent follower of the

Concaunist Party line.

As stated, the Hollywood Democratic Coanittee is now in

the process of formation and it is believed that it will very shortly emerge

as a fixed organization. Up to the present time it has follovred the usual

pattern of a Communist front organization.

1PTIQH PICTORS ARTISTS COMMITTEE
(Communist Front Organization)

^source 4~C has infomedf^v^t the Tlotion Picture Artists
Committee was a group set up to work in conjunction with a larger national
organization, the north American Conmittee to Aid Spanish Democracy. 17iis

latter Committee was the outgrowth of a series of previously created "Spanish
Aid" groups, all under the control of the Communist party* They vrere all set 1

up for the purpose of aiding the Communist program in Spain during the civil
war in that country t

The original organization set up by the Comr.unist Party
in 1936 wps called the Hedical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, Shortly there-
after the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy was formed. In
1933 the two were merged and called the Hedical Bureau and *!orth American- ^fcitt-

niittee to Aid Spanish Democracy. Meanwhile there was the American Friends of

Spanish Democracy. Later this group joined the larger one. After the Spanish
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civil war came to an end in April, 1939 a. new organization ;-raa set up# It
was called the Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign. In Uarch 1940 there was dis-
sension within the group, some of the members objecting to Communist domina-
tion* The Communists retained control, however, and renamed it temporarily
the Emergency Conference to Save Spanish. Refugees. In 1941 it was renamed
North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, after absorbing another

group irthich had sprung up overnight callod Dorothy Pcrker's Spanish Children's
P.elis? Fund. Out of that muddled up ancestry came the Motion Picture Artists

Committee.

The purposes of all the above organizations vrere identical,
an being Connuinist controlled. Those purposes were the collection of funds

and recruiting of young men to join the Abraham Lincoln Brigade" t© fight with
the Loyalists in Spain. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were collected and
never accounted for, and thousands of young Americans were induced to go to

Spain for the &lory of the Communist cause.

The officers of the Motion Picture Artists Comrittee mr+
the same as those we find in many other fronts. All were members of the league

of American VTriters.

- JGHN KCWAHD LAVEON
~ lUCHAiiL 3LAI2CFQR.T

-4*C:\MOJS ?AGK, Secretary

The Executive 3oard is as follows:

DOIiAUD 0GD!£,
T

STEVTART

HEHBEET BIEEKIIAN
SIDICT BUCWAil
-DUDIEf NICHOLS
UAEZLDE RUTHVSN
LEWIS lilLESTONE
FIOKSNCE EICiUDGS (wife of FREDERIC 1IAKCH)

KUUPLIHEr COBB
FRANCHOT TONE
SAMSON RAFHAEISGN

The sponsors were:

Dr. HERBERT ALEIAHDSE
^ELTOJ DOUGLAS
THEODORE DREISER
PAUL iflJKI

PHILLIP IXSEI7ALS
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Judge ROBERT 77. KE2EIX (now Attorney General

of the state of£alifornia)
LTacLfLSH -"r

SHEEB'JOOD AIS3SBS0K

SDT/Agp ARKOIfl

FSJL K. JCTGLAS .

RICHASD AHLSK
AiJTOIHC

FAK«T HURST
SYLVIA
si:;cue ctis
IIARTHA C?iAHAtf

RICHARD CC»riEIX

One of the projects sponsored by these Spanish Aid Com-

mittees was the Rescue Ship Hission. This was the proposed fitting out of a

ship which was to sail from the United States and rescue Loyalist refugees

interned in Southern France. It vs.3 proposed to raise ^300,000 to fit out

the ship, which was to be called the "Lovcen". Funds for this venture were

still being collected as late aa August 19i+l» It may be stated that the ship

never sailed and no accounting was made of the funds collected.

Hany innocents were inveigled in this venture. KSHM
luLLXiSE, HAECID H2ICCILIAK and others resided when they discovered it was a
Communist front. Meetings were held^ and money raised in Hollywood, under

the direction of HON FSuCHT7Ai:GESl and 3IDLiST BUCHIX^U All the Hollywood
Communist intellectuals supported the drive.

Among the sponsors in Hollywood were;

LION FSUCHTTfAIIGSR, writer, propagandist, refugee, Com-
munist Party line folloi-rer.

SIDES! BUCIftlAN, writer, member of the League of American
'-"Writers*

IIARC 3UTZST5IN, writer, member of the League of American
iTriters.

rOROTHY PARKER, writer, member of the League of American
Writers

•

HSKIAT? SHlflJUNj producer and director at 7

Studios.
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SKSSTflOP A?;D5K50N, writer and dramatist.

Trie sponsors of the UHITHE SPaIIISH AID COLIIITTEE, Holly-
. wood Chapter were:

DOROTHY PARICP,, -writer, member of the League of American

T/riters.

CAgSY HclTTTT.T.uis^ ConEiunist and Commissioner of Housing

and Investigation.

IRVING PICKET., Director and member of the League of Ameri-

can Eriters;

can VJriters.

liters.

American "Triters.

Writers.

PAUL'lOJHIi actor.

liA^C 3T.TT?.5TrTN
t Composer, member of the League of Aoeri-

IAflGSTON IKGES. writer, member of the League of American

DOHAID 0(2JE!.r 5TSSYART . writer; member of the Le-ague of

FRAIflC TITTLE, Director.

JOKI '.EaLST, writer, member of the League of American

HERBERT E. SORF^TJ-i Labor leader and Communist,

gJjitGE BIDDIE, artist*

SDffABD BIBSKHAN. artist, brother of H5RB2KT BIEEEHAN.

IJ^_^CHTiTAgtgRj writer, propagandist and a refugee.

JQKi; GAJfflSID, actor.

J5AN MLJIR, actrese.

Prof. AISZAMDER KAUH, Stanford University professor.
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Dr. AAIg}K. .^SZ-Xi^j psychiatrist (deceased).

Prof, J. OPP^frSr.SH , Stanford professor.

GSQ?uC£I KHHSLL, state chairman, Industrial Relations*

Judge 3T:U:L5T .TOFFSTTj Justice of the Peace, Sast side.

SiMl ::0US1C!" A*'.::;.j a poor politician head of the S.K.A.

JOHI; ,'J-SO;: rQHC, County supervisor, Los Angeles County,

Judge E. PJff SHAU2R . Superior court judge,

GAT^ S&I^G-AAhi), Screen actress, wife of HUJTUT EIEI£2XAtf

The Secretary and Vice-chairman of the last named organiza-

tion vras JACK and admitted member of the Communist Party,

(Communist rront organisation;

^Jource L-D has reporteojtaax vjhile this committee v.-as a

Local organization and apparently confined its activities to the rloll^r.-ood

section, raising J^°ney ana spreading propaganda for its purposes, it had its

origin in, and cooperated with the various "Spanish Kid" committees set up by
the Communist Party during the period of the Spanish civil rar.

At that time many Communist v:riters, artists, journalists
and professionals had gone to Spain to support the Conuiunist activities among

. thjL^oyalist forces. They came from many countries* At tho came ties there

v;sr^aany intellectuals vfithin Spain vrtio leaned toward tha Communist causa. It

was in the middle of that cerioo. that the writers, artists and intellectuals

had become imbued ?ri.th social concepts of and STALUi. The world v/as all

out of joint and it was up to them to fix it up and the place to start vra.s

Spain*

LUIS AKIQ.U1jTAI1, a Spanish v.riter had this to say -bout

the situation:

"I an speaking now of tha so-called Conrnunist sympa-

thizers, the fellow travellers vdio vrers so active-, in giving the Span*
ish Communists the power and influence they already had...They vrere

abtonishingly numerous among our bourgeoisie where they fojpaed large

and influential groups* "Tritara, Journalists, artists and °rofe!



,rI am mentioning the unhappy part this group played
in Spain because I happen to know the great influence similar groups
are exerting in France, England and the U.S.A. One of the reasons
why I am^giving this resume of Spanish experiences is to teach them. ^
a lee son*

New Leader, 6-3-39*

After the Spanish civil war ended in April, 1939, many
of these Conmcnists and fellow travellers were caught and interned in camps.
Othsrs escaped into France and North Africa and interned there. Some es-
caped and got back to the countries from which they came. Later other writers
and artists escaped from Germany and occupied France and became stranded in
neutral countries in Europe, especially Portugal* Others are still in concen-
tration camps in Germany and occupied France.

It was to aid these exiled writers, artists and profes-
sional people that the Hollywood Committee for Writers in Exile was allegedly
created. The purpose was to raise funds for their relief Tiherever needed and
plans were made to get them into the United States eventually.

All of this would be most laudable if it were not that
the committee was interested only in those refugees who were Conmunists, fel-
low travellers and sympathizers with the cause of communism. So true is this
that the Communist Party, of which the Hollywood Committee for TTriters in
3xile is a front, advocated the deportation back to Spain, France or Germany
of those writers and artists who did not agree with its domination of the in-
tellectuals of those countries*

An example of this discrimination is the attempt of the
Communist Party to force the Government of Mexico to deport three writers,

""OR SERGE, JULIAH GQRKHJ and LIARCSAU PIYERT. These men had escaped from
and France and were in Kexico City. But because they objected to Corn-

domination of the Spanish Loyalist forces in the civil war and opposed
"nunist Party in principle, the Hollywood Committee for Writers in Exile

4er no circumstances, aid these refugees* The main purpose of the
\Mmittee for flriters in Sole was stated by GABSBJ KANEJ, fellow
lotion picture director in Hollywood, at a meeting of this commit-
the Beverly Wilshire Hotel on November 26, 1940 to an audience of

directors, actors and writers, as follows:

"Hollywood today could use the brains that HITIZR
mcentration camps* There are not enough brains in
^duce the 500 stories annyally needed by the fi



1

Five thousand dollars was collected at this meeting.

HolljnwooQ Reporter 11-^7-40

•

The foUo*ing refugee voters and artists *ere introouced

at the Meeting:

ALtrCD D02BLIN.

1301: IHTTIHTl

LEOilAJffi FHANK

DR. KURTZ KEUttAN

JHEDSBIGK TQBBEBG
ALF?JD PCLGJ5R

HEE1RICH HANK

AH of the above are Gemans.

The following are the active members of the committees

DONAID'OGDSN STEWART, Chairman

SONET BUCHTSAK

SHEPJDAfl GIBNST

•LAEIAK SPITZER

(All the above are members of the League of .American

-Titers ana teach in the Holl-wood Writers School)

Sponsors are:

DOKQTKY PAFJCSR. writer and fellow traveller.

™m CHODOTOV, Writer, member of the League of ^erican
EDHAHD CnODORD v ,

ft^^,
m& ^ ^erican Peace tfobilasatxon

.H. S. i3iAFP

uaec bixtssesin

hshman shumtik
FREDZP1C
GAisr: KAN1N

HELEN GAKACEN-^
UUiGSTOK HUGHES

CARET UcT/IHlAlS

EtYIiiG rICHEL
F?JiKK tcttie

PAUL LUKI
J0H1C GAHFIELD |*~)

DOROTHY CQLONGGHE, actress, vdfe of PlCHAfD COUHS ^
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GSQ3GE VflT.TflERj Booking agent
LIOK FSUCHTKAUCSR (himself a refugee writer f.

EDBjSRT HOSSEN, T^riter
yTTT.TAU DIETSHIE, director
JOHN CKES'EXL, director

All of the above are identified with other Communist

front activities in the Hollywood section.

The Hollywood Comraittee for Writers in Exile is just an-

other of the maze of Communist dominated interlocking front organizations*

JQIN>_ ANTI-FASCIST RSFUC&S
Ccomunist front organisation)

[Source i»—E has reported' this Communist inspired and
controlled organization is an outgrowth of "Various Qomnurist front organiza-

tions that were set up during the Spanish civil war period when the Soviet

Union and the Communist Party were engaged in capturing the Loyalist cause in
Spain. There had come into existence in the United States at that time the

following organizations:

UEDICAL BUREAU HO AID 3PAI3SH BK^CRACY.
EjEEE A1EEICAK COOTIES TO AID SFAIilSH EHLIOCIlACY

I3DICAL BUK3AU A1ID U'JRTH AiSRICAi: CQLSCETTE5 TO AH)
SPAIIISK DEMOCRACY

SPANISH rCFUGES RELIEF CAiFAIGR
aSHGE2;CY COiiFBTSNCB TO SATS SPAKISR REFUGEES
SPANISH CHUUREN'S BELIEF FUKD
SPANISH REFUGEE SKIP IHSSIOK
FEISNDS 0? THE ABRAHAM LiilCGLtf EFJGAuE
HOLU7300D CQIMTTES FOR TOPJTSES HI EXXIS
UICITHD AUE8ICAK SPATI3K AID CQUMTTEE

The foregoing organizations were set up under the direc-
tion of the Coamunist Party, and at one time or another, all Sanctioned in tha
United States.

?Jhen Russia entered the v;ar on the sice of the United Na-
tions, the Spanish Civil War episode w&s relegated to past history, cs all
efforts of the Cootnuznists in the United States must now be cevoted to winning
the vrar for Russia's sake*
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As a result of this situation all these organisations,

ana their remnants have now been incorporated into one sroup, the JOINT

/^TI-F/JSCIST ICsUCE r^fTTTSS. It is national in scope; and has an office

and branch in Hollywood, California. The purpose of the organization, as

stated by the Secretary of the Hollywood branch, KEIZN II. FISCHSP^ is to

raise funds and give all aid possible in every way to those Spanish, C-orman

and French* refugees- now interned in concentration camps in Europe; and

wherever and whenever possible bring thea to the United States, or the

Americas*

fihis organisation being completely ^omnurdst dominated,

is interested only in those refugees who3 3 political opinions coincide vdth

those who are in control of this ccmittee.J

At the present tine the headquarters of the conmiittee

are locatec, at 8505 Sunset Zoulevard* Hollywood. The officesare suoptously

equipped and the committee apparently Is well equipped financially.

[a cnecx of the personnel and those in charge and active

in the organization shows the seme names and control that had been observed

in all the other Hollywood Cocuunist front organizations,^} They are the fol-

ioring?

PHITJ JTP ] -^RIVALS, Honorary Chairman* Llr* lERTMtE is

described as an English actor nov/ appearing in notion pictures, ilr. IISRIVALE

is a fellow traveller, having been active in the Hew Theatre League, and vari-

ous cultural organizations in ::ollyviood over z. period of years—a fellow trav-

eller,

Hrs* SDTAPJ CM0DOaQV a Chairman. This is the wife of

"iOTAHD CKODGROV, a member of the League of American 7/riters, and a close fel-

low traveller with the Communist Party. Me has followed the line from the
.

'Fo^Klar Front period, into the Fifth, or Pact Period, vAien he ^-as connected

vdth the /jnerican Peace Mobilization. Sh«" has dene likewise*

HSLiH M. FISCJiER, Secretary. Miss FISCK3R is a newcomer,

having just suddenly "appeared". She has not been shown heretofore in the

Hollywood section*

Kiss FISCH3S stated that the organisation has no board of

directors or sr.scutive board, but does have a "working conaaittes !

* . The "fork-

ing Committee" is composed of the following parties:

Ilrs. SIDICT 3UCHUAM . wife of S3DNET BUCH2IAK, League of
.

American "Writers, andT a staunch fellow traveller*
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KOBUBT ROSSHNj member of the League of American YJriters,

chairman of the Kollr^ood 'Jriters Mobilisation, a fellow traveller, member of

nil 1*7 . J. S-T^l I i" i&lj'S ,..»» i | -'-1 .j .... .j

K. S. (HY) KRAFT , member of the League of American
Writers, Hollywood Writers Mobilization, a fellow traveller, member of the

American Peace iiobiliaation, etc,

CSORCB TECUKER» theatrical booking agent, formerly West-

ern Repressntative of "New Masses"*

DQHOTHY CQMOKOGHB, screen actress, fellow traveller, wife
of RICHARD COIIiUS of the Le£gue of American Writers.

JQSRNSg' FilVEft, vdfe of L* RIVES of the League -of Ameri-

can Writers, American Peace Mobilization, and fellow traveller.

AlfltA RSVEKE - no record,

KARIAN SPITZERj League of American Writers, American Peace

Mobilisation, and a long record of fellow traveller.

TAKARA GEVAj formerly of the New Theatre League and other

front organizations; a fellow traveller.

Miss FISCH~£t stated that the organization had no list of
members; that the organization was the committee which called meetings, col-
lected funds and attended to all business of the organization. She gave the

follOTTing as the sponsors of the organization.

vTALTER HUSTON — Screen, actor, and fellow' traveller*

OLIVIA DeHAVnULffl) - Screen actress.
.tiit.trm DU7IVXER - French motion picture director, now

employed in Hollywood* <
/ HEINRICK KANN - Geiman refugee writer, now in Hollywood.
' LION FEUCHTTCAh'GER - German refugee writer, a fellow trav-

eller fanatically devoted to Communism and
the Soviet Union. Author of "Moscow 1937"»

DA&5 UAT flHlTTt - elderly screen actress.

VfTT.T.TAU mpbrtsT* JR . theatrical booJdj5^_*ge«t in HoUy—
wood and a close f«£loir traveller

Mrs. AtttT T73ffi - Connected with Hollywood charitable organi-
zations.

That the Joint Anti-Fascist ftefug#* CosaKittee is another

Communist front organization there can be no doubt. >
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IEAPnK ny mwrCAN WRITERS ,
jsmyw) CHAPTER

(Communist Front Organisation)

r sS/W
[^Source V-G has reportedJthat the Laague of American

Writera, since its formation in April, 193^ in New York City, has been and
still is one of the most influential and far-reaching Communist front organi-
zations ever set up in this country. Because of the fact that it has succeed-
ed in drawing into its ranks many writers of national and international repu-
tation, it has been able to exercise, by using organized pressure and the full
strength of the Communist machine on books, magazines, periodicals and the
press, an influence of serious proportions. As a propaganda instrument of the
Communist Party it haa rendered and is rendering outstanding service to the
foreign policy of the Soviet Union*

\jThe Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers
is particularly of extreme importance because, operating through its members
who are firmly intrenched in the motion picture industry, it can and dpaa
exercise a most insidious J&flwg* 9,

var the type of piefturg prpAjged- At
the present time an examination will show that in almost every case where a
picture is being made dealing with the war situation as it affects the Soviet
Union, the writer or writers

T
and in 41r«qtars r are persons who

have been identified as members of the League of American Writers, or as
having been involved in other Communist front activities in the Hollywood
section.} This is extremely important inasmuch as the motion picture is now
considered necessary to national defense.

[The parentage and control of the League of American
Writers by the Communist Party cannot be doubted. It is a matter of record.
In November, 1930 a Congress of so-called "revolutionary writers" was held
in Kharkov, Russia* At this congress a program was laid down for an Inter-
national Union of Revolutionary Writers which was to operate in all countries
outside the borders of the Soviet Union. The basic purpose of this Union was
to organise intellectuals, particularly writers, in all countries, indoctrin- *

ate them with the philosophy of Marxian Communism and then create cultural
organisations for the defense of the Soviet Union* These organisations would
work in cooperation with the various sections of the Communist Internationale
(Comintern) throughout the world.] <.u-)

The delegates from the United States who attended the
Kharkov Congress, one of wham was MICHAEL GOID and who was one of those
chiefly instrumental in organizing the League of American Writers, made.

a

report, and this report is published in "New Masses" for February,

Meanwhile [there had already been set up in the larger J
cities of the United States groups of writers, artists and intellectuals &
called "John Reed Clubs". (Hollywood had its John Reed Club from 1932 to <sr

(193$).. But as these John Reed Clubs were more in the nature of groups Ctf

inspired by local Communist influences, they did not serve the aims of the-



Communist Party in a sufficiently disciplined maimer* In January, 1935 a
Congress of John Reed Clubs was held in New Tork City. At this congress which

was composed of delegates from the clubs wherever located, a decision was made
to call a Congress of American Writera to work out & plan for more efficient

cooperation. The call was issued for April 1935, the Congress to be held in

New Tork City.} On April. 24 to 27, 1935 at the New School for Social Research,

the congress was held, fit was called FIRST AMERICAN WRITERS CONGRESS.]

^One result of this congress was the formation of the

League of American Writers, and at the same time it elected what was called

a National Council. This National Council then affiliated with the Interna-

tional Union of Revolutionary Writers before mentioned, which had its head-

quarters in Hoscow, Russia* Thus, through the action of -its National Council,

the League of American Writers became an affiliate of this international revo-

lutionary organisation which has always been under the control of the Commun-

ist Party of the Soviet Union.
J
The members of the National Council were the

following:

MICHAEL BLANEFQRT SIDNET HOWARD
AN W5TCK BROOKS UDISSHS NADIR

HARE? CARLISIZ CLIFFORD ODETS
EUCSNE CUT JOSEPH OPATOSHTJ

MSRIZ COLBT — REBECCA PITTS—
IBOUARD EHRLICH ACKSSLSlOTLET
ANGEL FIDKES j'S^l^SUN WISE

tche principal speaker at this First American Writers Con-*

gress was EARL BROWDER#}

^Other known Communists busy at this congress were i

MICHAEL GOID - Now columnist on the "Daily Worker"*
'

CLARENCE HATHAWAI - Than editor of the "Daily Worker".
JOSEPH FREEMAN - member of the staff of, the "New Masses*

•

atstahtcer TRACHTENBEBG - a Party leader and head of Interna-
tional Publishers*

MOISSAIE J. OLGJJi, Party leader and author of "Why Communism"
(deceased)

HP AOTTT.TR HICKS - Teacher at Harvard University and self-admitted

member of the Cosnuniat Party*

r

t

and many others.]

Those who signed the call for this First American Writers
Congress weret ^..whrtmM.

EARL BROWDER - Communist Party member*
MICHAEL QOID - Communist Party member*
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Fellow traveller. * f
Conmunist Party meaberO^(Ut

.J

— n
a Canauniat
n n

Party member*
it rt

- Fellow traveller.

fiRANvTLLE HICKS - Connunist Party member^ff/(i*J
THEODORE DREISER " " "

' NATHAN ASCH
LESTER -C0H3J

[EDVTARlT DAHLBESG
JOHN L. SPIVAK - "

NELSON ALGREN
ARNOLD 6. ARMSTRONG - Not

MAXFffiLL BODSNHEHi
THOIWS BOYD
BOB BROWN
FIELDINC BURKE
KENNETH BURKE
ROBERT COATS

JE^KINSjCALOWBLL -
ALAlf CALMER
ROBERT CANOTUL -

£jACK COKRCft

.CQLU CQWLBZ -
ENDOHE

TAMES T, FARKELL -

KENNETH FEARING -

B2N FIELD
WAIDO FRANK
(JOSEPH FEE3UN -

VEUGENE GORDON
HORACE GKSQOBX

- HENRI HART
/CLARENCE HATHAWAY—
J03EPHBTS HERBST - Fallow Traveller.

EGBERT KERRlCK
/"LANGSTON HUOffiS

TQHRIGK JOHNS
ARTHUR KALLET

WWT¥ KgSTEIN
AffiRBSRT KIINE
TOS

Communist Party member7) 7

Fellow Traveller. /, .

Communist Party member U-J
Not a Communist Party Member,.

Fellow traveller.

Fellow traveller.
Communist Party member

n ti n

Fellow traveller. i

Communist Party menbsfrW;

SKUA KUNITZ
JOHN HOWARD LAW50N
TILLE5 LERNER

(KERIDEL LESUEUR -
KELVIN LEVI

Communist Party memberT}
Fellow traveller.
Fallow traveller.

Communist Party member^r/CO
m m U /

Fellow Traveller.
Communist Party member

Fellow traveller.
3^

ROBERT MORSS LOVETT - Fellow traveller.

U3UIS LQ20ffICK

GRAGS UMPKIN
LEm3 MUMFORD

Fellow traveller,
n n \
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N
HJfTASD NEHHOUSK If y.)
(JOSEPH NORTH - Communist Party member J (f/

MQISSAIE J. Oldfr- » " " (now dead)

SAMUEL 0RNIT2
MYHA PAGE i - Fellow traveller.
JOHN DOS PASSOS - - - " n (Now anti Communist

~
. Party)

PAUL PETERS
ALIEN FQRTSR
HABOU) PREEGE
WTT.T.TAM ROIXUB, JR.

PADL RQKAPtB % / v

flSADQR SCHNEIDER - Communist Party member
EDTOJ SEAVKR - Fellow traveller. I

CLAIRE SHT0N " «

PAUL SIFTON " n

GEORGE SKLAR tt n (Probably Cccaaunist

Party member)
UNCOIL STEFFEN5 " "

PHILLIP STEVENSON
GENEVIEVE TAGGAED- n m » v

/aLSXANDER TEtACHTENHEHG - Communist Party memberjA/ X

NATHANIEL TEST .1 , K
[SUA MAE WHTEEB - Comounist Party mejaberjj^ I '
RICHARD VJRICHT « n * (Negro)

At the conclusion of the Congress and for some time there-

after the League of American Writers operated as a national organization* The
Hollywood Chapter had not yet been foraed. The result of a call issued by
HARRX CARLISI£, one of the National Council of the League of American Tfriters

and a member of the Conmunist Party, was a nation wide meeting of the Tfeatern

^iters^Con^ess^ in San Francisco, California, on November 13, 1936* This_
>hgress was under the firm control of the Conmunist Party as had been the

First American Writers Congress. VICTOR J . JEROME, a ranking functionary in

the Coranunist Party in New York was sent out to guide the proceedings and ad-
dress this Western Writers Congress* HARRT BRIDGES was also one of the prin-
cipal speakers. In addition to the above, other well known Communists who
assisted in maintaining Communist Party control over the congress were the
following; jJ^Ur)

/ 3AHHT CARUS1E - Communist Party membexv
MICHAEL GQID - i » » "

CLARA 1ZEATHEHHAX w "

EDNA SILVERTON - -_ n "

WTTT.TiU B. HOLTHER n

DONAID OCSm STEWART- « « »

v



)

} ELLA MAE WINTER
jJSSRAID STRANG

- Communist. Party member.
_ n * «

Those who signed the original call for the Western Writers

3DUIS ADAMIC * Liberal

. HOftAKD BAKER
ERKEST SUHERLAND BATES
CALVIN BRIDGES
MIRON BRINIG
WITTER BTTSSR
HUMFRHEI COBB
CLARKSON CRANE
H. L. DAVIS
HARVSX FERGUSON
SABA BARD FTKTO
LINCOLN FITZELL
MARTIM FIATOf
MIRIAM ALLEN de FORD
EISA GIDLOff

MICHAEL GOID
HOWARD HILL
JAMES HOPPER
HELEN HOYT

^%IDPEI HOWARD

Fellow traveller
ii tt

- Fellow traveller

Fellow trareller
Communist Party member

ALEXANDER KAUN -
HERBERT KLEIN
RDBd LAUFSQN

^CARET McWILLLAlS -

SEIDEN MENEFES
H. G. MEKRIA1T
MAX MILLER ' ~

RICHARD NEUBERCSR
DOHOTHT PARKER -

KENNETH SEXROTH -

ELMER BICE
IRnTN SHAW

Communist Party member^f^/
Fellow traveler /

Communist Party member (meaber of \y
Unit 42, Professional Section) Jfj*)

fU

Fellow traveller
n 11

r n
*

n n

;OLA BROTHERS SHOES - Communist Party member
iN SINCLAIR

(JESS SLESUfCER -
JOHN STEINBECK -
(CLARA VOEATHEKHAX -
MAfUS de L* WELCH-
NATHANIEL TOST.

USSLLE T. WHITE

Fellow trareller - Socialist
Comaunist Party aenber]^;Ux)
Fellow traveller \ ij\
Communist Party member^ (\7 *^
Fallow traveller



This group continued to function under the name of the
Western Writers Congress until October, 1937 when the membership toted to
go over in a body and join the League of American Writers national organiza-
tion. After this action was taken the [next step was the formation of the
Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers. The purpose in forming
this group was to tale in those writers who were employed in the motion pic-
ture industry in order to concentrate more efficiently on the production of
motion pictures*' Headquarters were set up in Hollywood and the organisation
ha~a fimctioned steadily since its formation^

The officers of the Hollywood Chapter ares

ALBERT HALTZ - President

GIENDA SULLIVAN - Secretary

Both of the above have been identified with such Coamufr*

ist front organizations as, HOLLLTOOD ANTI-NAZI LEAGUE, I£AGU£ FOB FEACE iff}

DEMOCRACI, AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION, HOLLTNDOD LEAGUE FOR DrJfOCRATIC AC-
TION, etc*

Lowingt
Those most active in the Hollywood Chapter are the fol- "

/

LA BACKUS
JOHN BOTLAN -
SIDNET .BUCHMAN ^
VERA CASPAR!
SDWAED CHODQBOV
JISOUS CBCOOEQV
RICHAED COLLINS
NOHHAN COEHN
FRANK DAVIS
Prof. FRAMCLIN FEARING -

Fellow Traveller

JBjPOHE >
JOSEPH y I WlUft

SHERIDAN GIBHET
vQfeRTON (HUNT
BORIS INGSTEB

/ PAUL JAHRICO
GORDON KAHN

JjOHN HOWARD UUBON -
y)BSHX I£E3 -
MEIER I£VTN
/MELVYH IEVT -
JMHIOH UERLIH

— University
of California at Los Angeles

- Coadaniat Party aoMberW? (u.)
- Fellow Traveller J

- Cconanist Party memberlx; (uA
- Fellow Traveller '

v

CcsmffLst Party
Fellow Traveller

e m

¥ «
e m
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- Follow Travallerdddist nichdis .

arch obqizb
IKVINCI HftTS

FEED RIHAIDO
W. L. RIVER
ROBERT BOSSEB

WAIDO SAW
BUDD 1H30N*SCHDI£EBG - Toong Coomuniat League and CoBimn-

1st Party Beabsr
ALLAN SCOTT - Fellow traveller
Jpgg SCHHARI2 -

»

/rnoiA BROTHERS SHCRB- Communist Party member
* TE5S SI£3IHC2E -
-DONAH) OGCEN STEXABP- •

GaLTON TBUMBO - Fellow traveller

Sach and everyone of the above have been identified as
sponsors of, members in or active in support of such Commiat front organi-
sations as i

AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AH) DBaXBACT
B0LET1OCD ABTMUZI JXAGUE
B0LLHOQD I£AGUE FOB DEMOCRATIC ACTIOS*
HOLLnOQP PEACE FORtM

.

MDT3DH PICTURE DBDCRAT1C (XMLIttEE
AMESXCAN PEACE MOBILIZATIQM
BOIXnaXD THEATRE ALLIANCE
COMTEMPOHAHr THEATER'
UNITH) SPANISH AH) COettdTTg
JOHT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE OQeflOTTEE
WB9 THEA3BE EEAGPE
MDTIOfcT PICTURE ARTISTS CCmUITTB

bh« Hollywood Chapter of th* League of American Writers
has as an organisation followed the fi—imlil Party line) ever since it was
firet established.]

Boring the Popular Front psriod it supported all other
organisations which followed the party 11ns. It has protested officially th*
deportation proceedings against HARE! BRIDGES, It was officially affiliated
with the Hollywood Anti-Rasl league and the Motion Picture Democratic Coosdttee
It has sponsored mass meeting* of protsst against the Dies Connittee,
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Previous to the signing of the pact between STALIN and
HITLER, it was all out for defeat of Fascism and Naziism. It published those
principles to the world through the issuance of leaflets, articles and its
own publication "Black and White"*

When the pact between STALIN and HTTCZft was signed it com-
pletely reversed its official position and condemned the war as imperialist*;
opposed aid to Britain; opposed the selective service act; demanded isolation
for the United States* And during that period of the Pact it officially en-
dorsed the AU2HCAN PEACE MOBILIZATION.

After HITIZR invaded Russia the organization officially-
issued a proclamation, which appears in its official publication the "Clipper 11

for August, 1941j and demanded that the United States give all aid to Britain,
and her allies; went all out for the defeat of HITI£R; Britain ceased to be
an imperialist nation*

Reference is here made to the issue of the "Clipper 11 for
May, 1941 in which an article appeared under the headline "In the Defense of
Culture", which was the ^Call of the Fourth Congress of the League of American
Writers™

•

In substance it stated that the call was being made for
the purpose of gathering together to reaffirm the aims of the three previous
congresses of I935j 1937 and 1939* It stated, 'TTe proclaimed our unalterable
conviction that reaction and its wars are the greatest enemies of a free and
flourishing culture

*

n It further stated "In 1941 the values by which we have
lived are facing unprecedented attack* Half of the world is at war and the
other half is endangered by attempts to draw it into war* We had warned of
the consequences of "non-intervention" in Spain, of aid to the aggressor in
China, of appeasement at Munich* Today these consequences are tragically ap-
parent* Te have warned that America must be defended not. by involvement in
t£is war, or by steps towards dictatorship, or by pursuing a course of imper-
iSifcst expansion, but by preserving peace"and expanding democracy on the eco-
nomic, political and cultural levels* Today we must ask whether the present
policy of the administration and the program of big business are not leading
us toward war and Fascism in the name of resistance to war and fascism. * * •

We know that our existence as free writers, spokesmen of a free people depends
on out continued loyalty to the principles which govern the work of the League
of American Writers* We therefore call our fellow writers and our associates
in the related crafts to the Fourth Biennial Congress to consider the follow-
ing questions. \

"How best as writers can we resist the drive toward \

the war and reaction which threatens our* democratic
culture? '
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"What can we do to extend further help to persecuted

writers of other lands?

fI?*hat can we do to restore the VJPA cultural projects

and to transform them into permanent Peoples Art Proj-
ects vital to the nation's strength?

"What nevr technical developments in the various forms

of writing need to be analyzed and evaluated?

"TThat ueasures can v;e take to combat and suraount the
growing restrictions on our work as honest craftsmen?

"How can vje contribute to a genuine cultural inter-
change between the people of the Americas?

"How can we enrich America 1 s imperishable democratic
literature and extend its audience? 11

It might well be stated that the policy of this organisa-

tion in Hay, 1941 (while the HIT1ER-3TALIN pact was in effect) was against

America's entrance into the v/ar and against preparations for defense.

There are 123 names appearing as signers of this call to

the Fourth Congress. Nearly all of them are known in Hollywood and many are

in Hollywood at the present time*

This congress was known as the "American Writers Congress"

and was held in New York City June 6 to 3, 1941. The article stated "for in-

formation apply to FRANKLIN FOLSGU, National Executive Secretary, League of

American Vfriters, Inc., 331 Fourth Avenue, New York City."

Attached hereto antfjnarked Sxhibit No. 3 - Page 1, ia a
photographic copy of this call to the Fourth Congress.

Refevance is also being made to an article appearing in
the August, 1941 issue of the "Clipper" on Page 3, the editorial page, under

the heading, "A Communication to All ITriters From the League of American
Writers". The substance of this editorial appearing in the official organ
of the League of American V/riters, is that the league has urged that the wel-

fare of the American people requires participation in every genuine anti-

fascist struggle; that when there was still peace in the world the league

fought to maintain it, "but now the alliance between Great Britain and the

Soviet Union provides the people of all countries with an unprecedented op-

portunity to rid the world of Hitlerism and a world free of gffscism is essen-

tial to the democratic institutions and culture of the United States.
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therefore tbs League advocates all immediate and necessary measures in sup-
port of Great Britain and the Soviet Union to insure the military defeat of
the fascist aggressors* Yfe believe such support has now become vital to the
welfare and security of our country* Vfe look forward to the release of our
colleagues from the concentration camps of Europe, the return of exiled writ-
ers to their native lands, and the extirpation of the gravest threat to our
existence as free writers* • • • The fight against fascism cannot and must
not be conducted at the expense of civil liberties, trade unions rights, aca-
demic freedom, and living standards in the United States. * . * The League
will continue with renewed vigor its opposition to censorship and its efforts
to provide more extensive outlets for anti-fascist literature* The League
supports the full rights of labor, including the right to strides It is un-
alterably opposed to anti-Semitism and discrimination against Uegroes and the
foreign-*born* "

A photographic copy of this article is being attached to
this report and is marked Exhibit No* 3, Page 2*

It should be remembered in this connection that HITLER
attacked STALIN on June 22, 1941 and the League of American Writers was
following the Communist party line in May 1941 and it was also following
the Communist Party line in August, 1941* although a complete "about face"
had taken place in the Communist party line*

[jhe entire record of the League of American Tfritere as
«» n *» V A stna^ rm <iir>"! rw Q + -i + Via Unl 1 imwtnsj (^W>*> »i+ nvm n * ** ^ n 1 «-tMif«n-t»«.-4-4nn

from the beginning conclusively shows that the Communist Party completely
dominates and controls both groups

*J

HOLLHTOQD SCHOOL FDR T7RITSR3

(Coimunist Party front organization)

-v*l. Source H has reported that
4
the so-called^School for Writers

is a device by the Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers to be
used as a "transmission belt" whereby budding writers and those whose ambitio
to become writers are developed along the political lines followed by the Le
of American Writers and conditioned for eventual membership in the League ax

the Cownunist Party*
j

Attracted by the huge salaries paid by the motion pictur
industry and the glamour attached, many persons will adopt any means to gain
access to that favored institution* Taking advantage of this situtation, this
writers (^School" was established in October, 1939 by the Hollywood Cljatfte|£0fl£i
the League*] ^< y ^ftiS^*2

^"
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There is no doubt of the control over the school by the

League of American Writers as it is plainly stated in the 1942 Prospectus of

the school that:

HThe Hollywood School for "Writers is a non-profit

organization founded by the IEAGUE OF -AMERICAN TIRITSRS,

Distinguished instructors or giest lecturers, many of

whom are members of the League, volunteer their ser-

vices' in the interests of the School and its stuaehts. rt

'(Introductory Note - 1942 Prospectus)

In an printed matter the School uses the slogan:

"WORDS AB2 YOUR VJEAFON—YOU "lUST I3ARN TO USE :H33£. I!

This is a quotation from a book written by DONALD 0C3)EN

SOTA2T titled "Fitting Words,"
' • i

At the present time the School is located at 1204 North

Vista Street, Hollywood, California, which is also the headquarters of the

Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers*

The courses taugit are as follows:

Screen writing
Short story
Playwriting
Non-fiction writing
Radio
Novel
History of American literature
News reporting

^ Labor jouwialism
~>£,- * -

[A careful check on all instructors ami lecturers who
have appeared before classes in the last two years shows that there has not
been one who has not been identified either as a Communist Party member or
close fellow traveller.) Each and everyone of them has followed the Conmunist

Party line from the Popular Front period into the Period of the Pact when hs
or she supported the American Peace Mobilization and other isolationist or-
ganizations. Each and everyone of these instructors and lecturers have now
followed the Communist Party line into the Post-Pact Period and are seemingly

super zealous patriots all out for full prosecution of the wax*

\
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These instructors and lecturers are:

- Fellow trareller
_ n

_ n it

n

ft

ft

ft

_ ft ft

- Caraaunidt Party msaberj(
FEARING-Fallow trareller 1

- Coamnnist Party memberjlt/ (tO
- Fellow traveller I

_ * ii ,

- Communist Party memberj^y fUjJ

GEORGIA BACKUS
JOHN BGYLAN
SIDKET BUCHHAN
VERA CASPAR?
EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
RICHARD COLLUB
NORMAN CORWIN

[JBAM DAVIS
Prof. ERANKIIN

£(PJT ENDOEE
JOSEPH FIEIDS
SHERIDAN fmrocf

Cpou coram
MORTON GRANT
BORIS EfGSTEH
PAUL JABRICO
GORDON KAHN
[JOHN HOWARD LAW50H
KOHERT IEES
METER IEVUf
UELVTN LSVT
HILTON MERLIN

[CARET UCWXLLXAU3
DUDLEY NICHOIS
ARCH OBOIgR
IRVING REI3
FRED RINAIDO
W. Lm KIVTO
ROBERT R06SEN
HAROID SAIEUSOH
WAUX) SALT _

/SUES) WHSOH SCHU1£E&G- Communist Party member, Tosngl

Follow trareller
11

Cossuinist Party member
Fellow trareller
Fellow trareller
Fellow trareller

11 «

Communist Party member
Fellow trareller
Fellow trareller

tt n

ALLAN SCOTT
SCHWARTZ

VIOLA BROTHERS SHOH&-
TRpg SIE5INGEH —
)NAID OGDEN STEWART—

DALTON T

Communist League
Fellow trareller
Fellow trareller
Coonuinist Party memb

3
— Fellow trareller

All the abore named parties are writers,
these writers .certain Hollywood directors hare appeared bofo;

instructing and lecturing on the technique of the director £a Jootion pic-
tures*
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These directors are:

[FRANK TUTTLB - a member of the Communist Party
ISVING PICHEL- long a dose fellow traveller
lASZIO BENE23EK, reported to be a ^European" director
JTJIES DASSIU - * n n a »

FBS> ZINHSIAN- m n a n m m

That the Hollywood Writers School is in reality a "School
for CaauLuni3&N there can be little doubt*

WRITERS IPBILIZATIQN FOR DKFEMSE
(Communist front organization)

^Source I has stated) that the Communist Party line changed
with the invasion of Russia by HITU5R on June 22, 1941, and it became necessary
for the party to dissolve such organizations as the Hollywood Peace Form,
Hollywood League for Democratic Action, American Peace Mobilization, Motion
Picture Deaaocr&tic Committee, and other groups which had been opposing the
entry of the United States into the *ar. By February of 1942 all of these had
been "liquidated* and the Comamnist Party declared for full participation in
the war. The Hollywood section of the party fell in line and ae soon as the
apparatus could be turned around to face in the opposite direction, new or-
ganizations as "fronts 11 wore set up. Tho first of these was the Hollywood
Writers Mobilization for Defense . On the surface it was just a group of pa-
triotic Hollywood screen writers- falling in line for the defense of their
country. In reality it was the same old League of American Writers in a new
makeup* To make it look more legitimate and remove as much of the past iso-
lationist record of the League of American Writers as possible, it drew in as
sponsors the following labor groups in the Hollywood section*

SCREEN WR1TJ3S GVTJS)

RADIO HRITEBS GUH$
" ' *>F~ SCREEN PUBLICISTS GUHD »

SCREEN READ3BS mi l in
OCHEEM CARTOONISTS _ GOHD
INDEPENDENT PUBLICISTS GUIIB
AMERICAN NEHSPAFSR GUIED

While these sponsors seemed to gire the Mobilization sup*
port in the labor field, each one of the foregoing labor groups was under the*
domination of the Cosnunist Party, and has followed the Communist Party
for sersral years* In carrying out its program which was apparently all j«it
prosecution of toe war in the cultural field, the Writers ttDbllizttion called
a series or mass meetings at the Filmarte Tnaatre in Hollywood,'inline si

of 1942* The principal speakers at these meetings wares



/

NELSON POINTER,
stent films, nho

Hollyrood representative for Govern-
spoke In his official position*

DOKAID OCUEN STEWART
BOHEfer ROSSEN
FRANK TUTTIE
iiARY UcCALL, JR.

* - All of the four last mentioned axe members of the League
of American Writers and follow the Consnunist Party line unerringly* In addi-
tion to meetings, the mobilization arranged for several radio broadcasts, and
issued an official publication called "Coramnique*.

The chairman of the Mobilization was ROBERT RQ5S2N. Mr.
ROSSEN is to all intents and purposes, a Communist* He has followed the line
of the party faithfully for years. He is a member of the League of American
Writers, a teacher in the Hollywood Writers School, supported, the American
Peace Mobilization, signed the call for the Fourth Congress of the League of
American Writers, and has been sponsor and active in other Communist fronts
of many kinds*

were the following;
Others prominent in the Writers Mobilization for Defense

DONAIH 0C3JEN STEWART
DALTON TRUMBO
GUT SNDOHB
HENRI MTERS
.ARCH OBOI£R
W. L« RITES
EDWIN JUSTUS 1£A2ER

JAI CORNET
SDWAHD KLT3CU
HECTOR CHEVKHiT
GORDON KAHN

—f
ARTHUR KOBEE
fl. S. (HI) KRAFT
VERA CASPAR!

IBO !HTTIER
ALLAN SCOTT
JERRY CHODOROV
JULIUS EPSTEIN
PHILLIP EPSTEIN
MICHAEL BLANKFORT
BARHX TRIY^S^ _
PAUL TSlVKtta.^ — y
MARIAN SPITZER
MILTON MEEUH
IRVING HEIS —
BOBERT IZES
FEB) RINAXDO
JOHN BRIGHT

AH of the abOTe axe the sane old names that are found in
previous Hollywood Conmunist fronts-* All have for years been followers of the
Communist Party line*

Karly in February of 1942, the Mobilization issued it*
publication "COMMUNIQUE". This publication was indicative of toe position of
the Mobilization and contained to the new Communist Party line*
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The Editorial Board was composed of the following;

1CXT0N MERLIN, Editor
MICHAEL KANIN
RING IAHDNER, JR.
IAN McTKTLAK HUNTER
JAI DRATIER
JACK STAKE!
EVEUN HULIPHREXS

ASA Ty>TWi>f^3

GOHDON KAHH
BILL BLOWITZ
JOHN McI£ISH, Art editor.

Of the above, MERLIN, KAOTN, LAHDNER, BONDAGES, KAHH and
l£cI£ISH are members of the League of American Writers, and staunch followers
of the Conrnnrvi st Party line* la content this paper "Communique" followed the
Communist Party line. However, it was done very cautiously, and mostly by
implication* It advocated the opening of a second front. It was in favor of
iomediate independence for India* The negro question was handled in accord-
ance with the party line* It recosmended books and pamphlets favoring the
Communist position in Russia and internationally. "Soviet Power" was highly
endorsed and recommended, which book was written by the Dean of Canterbury.
Pamphlets by ALVA BESSIE, a noted American Communist, were distributed* It
quoted from "In Fact", an American Communist publication. It advocated an
alliance with an organization in Moscow, Russia called "Voks* whereby cultur-
al material could be exchanged between the two groups. It announced the forma-
tion of a committee to work to bring about this alliance. The committee mem-
bers were the following!

' HENBT 1QERS
XBCH OBOLER
HECTOR CHEVIGNT
JOSEPH lOSSBEL

v W. L. RI7ER"
H3WIH JUSTUS MAZER
JAT GGRNST .

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
<2DRGB THQUAS, j£

[GE HUNTER
(August 22, 1942 nwber)

file Hollywood writers Mobilization is^anbther of the in-
terlocking group of Hollywood Communist front organisations, set up by the
party to carry out its program. At the present time the organisations seats
to be inactive* A check has shown that many of those active .in^-the organisa-
tion bar* goo* into various government agencies as wtltera, public relations
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men, etc* The oflicial publication "Communique" haa not been issued since
about September> 1942.

HOIXTWDOD GAHTSSH
(Possible Communist front organization)

[the Holi^ood Canteen is a

ont orga

d tBat[t/Source W has reported
project set up and operated by the various labor "unions and guilds connected
with- the- motion picture industry in Hollywood. As the name implies , and a*
stated in its literature, the purpose of the Canteen is to furnish entertain-
ment and recreation for men now serving in the armed forces of the United Na-
tions. The organization is incorporated under the laws of the State of Cali-
fornia, as a non-profit corporation.]

The incorporators are:

FIQRTflR BAIJS - Business representative of the American Guild of
Variety Artists, a labor union, A.F. of L#

FLORENCE C* CADRES - A member of the Musicians Union, Local 47*

SBTTE DAVIS - Screen actress, member of the Screen Actors Guild.

CARROLL HOLLISIIER - A member of the Musicians Lacal 47, who cane
from New York City about nine months ago.

USRTOJ LeROX - Motion, picture producer now with Warner Brothers.

JEAN I2SEJ - A member of the Screen Office a«ployeea Guild.

JOHN RASftOH)

3TANXEX RDBIH

SEHE RUIZ - Member of Screen Cartoonists vGuild.

CAMERON SHIPP, screen writer, member of League of American writers

J. K. (SPIKE) WALLACE - Business representative of Musician*
Local 47.

§he movement to establish this Canteen began in August,
1942, and was the proposal of a group within Miuiciana Local 47,1 composed
of the following 1 J

*
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J. K. WALLACE
CARROLL HOLLISTER
SAM ALBERTS
MANUEL CGUPBEKT.
ATM CCMPUCKT
SARAH COffBSKT
JOSEPH ACHBON— - DON CHBISTLIEB
SOL KAPLAN
FTflHENCE CADREZ
BARON MOHEHEAD
EUCER FAIN.

fof the foregoing the first three, WALLACE, HOLLISTER and
ALBERTS are Comnunists and WALLACE and ALBERTS have been identified with Cco-
munist activities in the los Angeles section.] H0IXI5TER came to Las Angeles
from i-ew York about April, 1942* The other persons named are members of the
Musicians Union, local 47, and hare not been identified with Communist or
Communist front activities.

Other unions officially represented on the "operating
cocmittee" when the Canteen was first established were:

lAcal 47, Musicians, American Federation of Musicians
tocal 767 * » b

American Guild,of Variety .Artists
Screen Cartoonists Guild
Screen Office Haployeeo Guild
Screen Set Designers Guild
Screen Writers Guild
Screen Directors Guild

the exception &f the American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists 3 all the foregoing groups are under Coaauaist influence.]

Other groups cooperating, but not yet officially affili-
ated with the Canteen were:

Laboratory Technicians, Local 683, I.A.T.S.E»
Studio Painters, Iac&I 644
Screen Publicists Guild
Mobile Theatre

All the foregoing are Cewranist dominated groups*
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At the present time the complete liat of sponsors for the-

Hollynood Canteen 1b:

Actors Equity Association -

Affiliated Property Craftsmen,' I.A.T.S.E. L&cal 44
American Federation of Musicians, Local 47
-American federation of Musicians, Local 767

American Federation of Radio Artists -

American Guild of Musical Artists

4American Guild of Variety Artists

Actors Managers Guild
Association of Motion Picture Costumers, IATSE Local 705

Association of Motion Picture Producers

Federated Amusement and Allied Crafts '

Film Technicians, IATSE, Local 683
Independent Publicists
International Photographers, IATSE, Local 659

International Sound Technicians, IATSE, Heal 695

Makeup Artists,' IATSE, Ifical 706
Motion Picture Hair Stylists, IATSE, Iflcal 706

Motion Picture Illustrators -

Motion Picture Set Electricians, IATSE, I^cal 723

Motion Picture Studio Grips, IATSE, Local 80

Motion Picture Studio Projectionists, IATSE, Iacal 165

Hotion Picture Painters, Local 644 •

Radio Writers Guild
Screen Cartoonists Guild
Screen Directors Guild
Screen Office Employees Guild
Screen Publicists Guild
Screen Readers Guild
Screen Set Designers Guild
Screen Writers Guild - *

Society of Motion Picture Art Directors
Society of Motion Picture Film Editors
Society of notion Picture Interior Decorators
Songwriter* Protective Association
Studio Carpenters, Local 946
Studio Electrical Workers, Local 40
Studio of Laborers and Utility Workers, IATSE, Local 727

Studio Miscellaneous Suployees, Local 1104
Studio Transportation Drivers, Local 399
Studio Utility Bnployees, Local 724

The officers of the Canteen aret
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BEITS DATO - President
CARROIX HOLLISTER - Vice-Presideat
JOHN GASFEUD - Vice-President

V~~J. K. VZAILACS - Vice-President
JEAN IEKINj Secretary and Assistant Treasurer
ALFRED C* IBARRA - Treasurer

OX the above ^OLLDSTER, GARfTEH) and KAIJACEjh&T8 engaged

In Conounist activities over a period of years*

The Board of Directors of the Canteen are:

N3DRA STAFFORD
A* C* MOiJEHARO

FlflRBJB BALE
GEORGE FIFIEID
PAUL JAFFEE
NELLIE MARIE MANISf
MASON ff. UORPJS
LESLIE THOUAS
CARL HEAD
A. J. UDMH
JA1ES BltfGHAU

JOHN BOYUVM
PEPS RUIZ
UEDEA CONTTNI
CAMERON SHIPP
CERAU) DAVIDSON
JOHN RASOND
HANS FSTEPS
LINDSAY THOIfFSQM

L. C. DAVIS
AL BOXER

J

[Of the foregoing, PAUL JAFFEE, LESLIE THOUAS, CARL HEAD,
and JOHN BOYLAN have been identified with Comnnni «t front, and union Commua-
ist activities.

J

In addition to the Board of Directors the organisation
has an Executive Connittee composed of "the following:

CATHERINE BAIDVON
BILLIS BURKE
FUDRENCii C. CADHEZ
LSSXEK COLE
UERVTH LeROT
HACK MILIAR
GSORCE RAilSAI

CASEf ROBERTS
WILLIAM K. SIUOH
DOFJUS STSIM
W&s^s
JOHN TeCSOSf

LOf the above I£STER COI2 has been outstanding in Comnnni st
activities in Hollywood, He is a member of the League of American TTritere,



American Peace Mobilisation, Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, signer of the

for the Fourth Writers Congress, Hollywood Peace Forum, etc*

_ [There ia very little doubt that the inspiration for the

creation of the Hol^wood Canteen originated in Communist circles* The ini-

tial meeting called by the original sponsors was held in the home of SIM.

ALBERTS, a member of Musicians Local #47 and a known Communist, on August 14,
1942"; There is no doubt that those of that faith active in the work of the

project have siuch to say about how it shall be conducted. But owing to the "' -

fact that so many organizations and persons not sympathetic to the Communist

cause are also interested in the work of the Canteen, there has not been any

definite attempt at propaganda, or other Communist activities.J

The fact that thousands of soldiers and sailors pass

through the headquarters of the Canteen weekly make it difficult to detect

possible attempts of infiltration. .

.

PUBLICATIONS IN HOLCTJOOD TOUCH HAVE HAD A BEAP-ING ON COM- l L

MUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE MOTION PICTURE ^
BUSINESS IK HOUCTDOD ^ (r

[ Source K has given] the following estimate of the xnfliience

of official organs and other papers iii Hollywood on the motion picture business

and the infiltration of Communists into the motion picture business.

Hollywood Reporter

The Hollywood Reporter is a daily trade publication which
has been in existence approximately twenty years* The editor and publisher
of this paper is W. R. YTILK3RS0N. This paper has always opposed Communist
activity in the motion picture industry and is fully aware of Communist pene-
tration* It has many times published editorials and articles to this effect*

gailflr Variety*

The Daily Variety is a trade publication which has been
in existence in Hollywood for approximately eighteen years* The general man-
ager is ARTHUR UNG&R* He is in no sense a Communist or a Communist sympa-
thiser. However, other member of this staff of reporters on this paper,

RALPH RODDY who is assigned to labor activities is..a fellow traveller and fj
always slants his news in favor of those Communist labor unions and guilds

a f\
that are under the leadership of HERBERT K* SO?,RKLL«

j
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ashes

The monthly publication "Flashes** is the official organ
of Laboratory Technicians Local Mo* 683, I.A.T.S.E. It has been in existence
since 1933* From the beginning up until 1940 it was not in any sense sympa-
thetic to the Communist cause. In that year the Communist elements in the
union secured control and the paper since that time has reflected the Commun-
ist Party line' completely. The editor is RUSSELL HcKNIGHT, a staunch fellow
traveller and perhaps a member of the Communist Party, Before Soviet Russia
was attacked by HITLER on June 22, 1941 the editorial policy of this paper
was opposed to aid to Britain, etc., but immediately after the Soviet Union
was attacked it came out for "all out prosecution of the war, aid to Britain,
Russia and China."

^ B3"aglc__anjLJa"-te

This publication "Black and White" was originally a crea-
tion of the Young Communists League and was issued at. irregular intervals dur-
ing 1939 and 1940* during the Fourth or Popular Front period of the Communist
Party line. The first editor of the paper was YJTLBUR NEEDHAU of Santa Monica,
California who has been engaged in Communist cultural activities for several
years. JUIES KH5VET5 who was exposed by the Tenney Investigating Committee as
a Communist succeeded NSSDHAM as the editor of the paper shortly before it
ceased publication early in 1940 with the change of the Communist Party line*
It was reported that WILL RQG2PS, JR., now congressman for Beverly Hills, Cal-
ifornia, and whose name as "BILL ROGERS 11 appeared on the masthead as an asso-
ciate editor, originally financed the paper*

^/Clipper

The Clipper was the official publication of the Hollywood
e£fp.ter of the League of American TJriters -end was the successor to "Black and
White 11 and so stated on the masthead of the first two issues. It had its
existence during the Fifth Period of the Communist Party line which was that
period when STALIN and HITLER were friends. This paper's policy waa one of
isolation, opposition to the war, which corresponded to the Communist Party
line at that time* After the attack of STALIN by HITTER on June 22, 1941,
the paper within a period of a few months went out of existence. Its edi-
torial board were well known Comaunists and fellow travellers.

/ The Communique

The publication "Communique 11 has not been issued regularly.
It has been tho official organ of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense
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siiiich was originally inspired by the League of American Writers. It made
Its first appearance early in February, 1942* The laet issue was dated Sep-
jtember 26, 1942. The second and third issues of this paper were mailed under
official Government frank and bore a statement that it irae "in cooperation
with the O.E.JI. H * Later issues did not bear the Government frank* This paper
reflected the Ccccnmist Party line in detail* The editor has been UXLTQH
UKftT.TH, a maaber of the League of American Writers*

Hollywood How

The publication "Hollywood Now- was the official weekJy
organ of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League* It came into existence on Febru-
ary 17, 1933* The last number was issued February 2, 1940* This paper was
in existence during the Fourth or Popular Front period and followed strictly
the Comaunist Party line at that time; but the signing of the STALIN-HITLER
pact on August 23, 1939 sealed the death of this publication. It could not
negotiate the sharp turn in the Communist Party line, from one of anti-Hit-
lerisoi to one of Anti-Britain and democracy* After six months of trying to
explain and justify the STALXM-HITISft pact it quietly passed out of existence
with the February 2, 1940 issue.

The masthead of this paper showed the names of the follow-
ing persons who were responsible for its publications

DOKAIC OGDSN STEWART
FRANK TUTTL8
DUDIE3C NICHOLS
HERN BERNARD, treasurer

Professor 1K>TU£AH T« BYRN2, a teacher in the Los Angeles
City College was one of the main contributors to the paper and had an article
in every issue* He was one of the Communist front leaders in Southern Cali-
fornia, speaking before forms, women's clubs, social organizations, labor
unions, the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the Hollywood League for Democratic
Action, the League for Peace and Democracy, and the American Peace Mobiliza-
tion. BYRNE has also written pamphlets interpreting the Conaunist Party line
and one of the jaost ardent supporters of Communism in Southern California*
Ha ia reported as being in the armed forces at the present time*

J Hollywood Tribune

The Hollywood Tribune was a Coonunist publication which
was another Hollywood casualty of the STALIN-HITlER pact* It was Issued by
the "Columbia Publishing Corporation", 6715 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood,
California* It first came into existence in April 1939* This was during
the Fifth or Popular Front period*



Th« publication was a weekly and was meant to b« for gen-
eral circulation* It appealed to the sensational and dealt i*""nJy with the
notion picture industry and cultural affairs* It was strictly a Communist
controlled publication and reflected the Communist Party line perhaps mors
outspokenly than any other publication in the section. The editor of the
paper was S. A* DUPONT, now a motion picture director* Its contributors were
the usual Communist figures in Hollywood, such as Professor NORHAH T. BXBNE*
HAROID SAiaSON, ELLA MAX HINTEE. MAYER IZTOf, DONAID OGDEK STEFTART, CARET
UcWTIXIAUS, VTC23CR- NE3DHAH, editor of "Black and finite*, and others. It was
in fact another publication of the League of American Writers appearing from
behind another screen*

SULT.AKY OF COEflJNIST ACTIVITIES II! THE FROtTP ORGANIZATIONS
Hi THE LOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

Source U~L has summed up the activities of the Communists
in Hollywood insofar as its activities relate to the notion picture business
as follows

t

There have been six periods of change in the Comaunist
Party line in the United States since the formation of the Ccwsnuaist Inter-
nationale (Comintern) in Hoc cow, Russia in l!arch, 1919* These changes were
in every case determined by the foreign policy of the Soviet Union at the
time* _

The Comnuniat Internationale, also called the Third In-
ternationale, of which the Communist Party of the United States is a section,
is the agency sot up by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to operate in
all countries of the -world outside of Russia to interpret and work in the in-
terest of the Soviet Governaent*

^
Those periods are:

FIRST P5KIUD ; From 1919 to 1921, Russian Revolutionary
period*

SIXOND FErlQD i From 1921 to 1928, Revolutionary and
boring from within period* I

THIRD iKIQD ; From 1928 to August 1935 was the Trade Unic
Unity League period; atill revolutionary and in favor of Communist controlled
labor organizations* This period ended with the Seventh florid Congress of tk
Internationale which was held in Uoscow in August 1935*

FOURTH PggOg; From August 1935 to August 23, 1939 when
the pact between STALIN and HCTUli was entered into* This period is known
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as the Popular Front or Trojan Horse period, and la referred to aa auch in
tills report,

FIFTH reaiPD t From August 23, 1939 to June 22, 1941 when
HZTLSt attacked STALD1 and began tha invasion of Russia- Tbla period haa
.been referred to aa the FEBICD OF THB PACT*

SH!IH PERIOD* From June 22, 1941 dove to the present
time. This haa been called tha POST-PACT period.

Inasmuch as references have been made to changes in the
Couauniat Party line, and those periods of change have been referred to aa A
the JFPPbXIR FEOKT period, and the period of the STAI2N-HITL2R PACT, etc.,
and inasmuch as certain individuals have been cited as belonging to concur-
rent organisations such aa the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the American Peace
Mobilization, etc., it will perhaps make clearer the meanings of those changes
and the significance of membership in those organizations if the same are set
down in glossary form.

For the purposes of this report we are not concerned with
the First, Second and Third periods, aa Hollywood during those periods had not
been penetrated by the Communists.

By keeping in mind the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth periods of
the Coamunist Party line, their relation to the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union and the nature of the front organizations set up during those periods,
the Communist affiliations and activities of those persons mentioned in this
report who adhered strictly to those changes and organisations are plainly
apparent •

FOURTH (POPULAR FEOKT) F53I0D ; In August 1935, in Moscow/
Russia, the Seventh World Congress of the Communist Third Internationale
(Comintern) was held. At this Congress a new line for all branches of the
Coamunist Party throughout the world was laid down by GEORGI DltHTROFF, the
supreme head of the Comintern.

The new line called a halt to all agitation for the over-
throw of capitalism by revolutionary methods, and substituted therefor what
waa called the POPULAR FRONT tactic. This meant that Communists everywhere
were to cease work aa revolutionists, and pose as staunch defenders of demo-
cracy, civil rights and constitutional liberties and thus endeavor to infla-
tes their respective governmenta to bring about what was called a system of



COLLECTIVE SECURITY. This meant that Communists must take part in all na-
tional governments and endeavor to Influence those governments to form an
alliance with the Soviet Union to stop the rise of Hitlerism in Europe. As
a consequence of this policy the Communist Party in the United States 'at that
time supported the ROOSEVELT Administration and the New Deal, although pre-
viously and before August 1935 ?fhen the new line was laid down in Moscow, it
had condemned them as being fascist in nature* They also at this time worked
arduously in pretended support of democratic processes and had a measure of
success in penetrating,governmental and administrative offices* This was
only a tactic applicable- at the time in the interest of the foreign policy of
the Soviet Union* The Communist Party did not surrender its previous revolu-
tionary theory of the overthrow of capitalism; it only put it aside for the
time being. This was stated clearly by EARL BROWDER on his return from this
Seventh rfbrld Congress when he made his report to the November Plenum of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Unit ad States, quoted at Pages
91 and 92 in this reportAlV^)

FIFTH PERIOD (PERIOD OF THE PACT) ; During this period
which began with the signing of the pact between STALIN and HITI2R on August
23, 1939, by which pact they became virtual allies, and which came to an end
with HITIER'S attack on the Soviet Union on dune 22, 1941, the Communist par-
ties everywhere completely reversed their previous position. From a program,
of support for democracy and advocacy of COLLECTIVE SECURITY, the Conmunist
Party charged that the democracies were responsible for the war which they
termed strictly an imperialist one. They demanded a negotiated peace with
HITTER, opposed America's entrance into the viar, opposed the lend-lease act,
opposed the Selective Service Act, and in every way possible gave aid and
comfort to HITI£R and Fascism* This policy was the reflection of the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union which at that time under the terms of the pact was
the support of HITLER as against the interests of England and France. The
main task of the Communist Party in the United States during that period was
to prevent the United States aiding England in the struggle and to so inter-
fere with the preparation for national_defense that it could not enter the
-war as an ally of Britain. ~~

V

SIXTH PERIOD (POST-PACT PERlOOl ; This period began with
the attack on Soviet Russia by HITL2R on June 22, 1941 and is still in ef-
fect* This attack on Soviet Russia demanded that the Communist Party again
do an about face. From a program of isolation and peace for the United
States they began shouting that the United States must enter the war and with-
in ninety days were demanding a SECOND FRONT against HITLER. This demand for
a second front was launched as early as September, 1941 in the Communist Party
press, three months before the Pearl Harbor attack, at which time the United *

States officially entered the war* \ V"
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This position was determined by the foreign policy of

the Soviet Union which had overnight become the ally of the democracies, and

not by the interests of the United States which they now so vehemently pro-

fess to defend.

Thus we find the Communists in the present period right

back where they were during the POPULAR FRONT period.

Tfe again find the Communists laying aside their revolu-

tionary aims temporarily, supporting democracy to the fullest, going all out

to defeat HITLER and for the time being, at least, withholding all criticism

of capitalist "bourgeois democracy"

«

COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN HOLLSnTOQD DURING FOURTH
PERIOD

AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOCRACY

HOILY7JOOD ANTI-NAZI IEAGUE

NEff THEATRE LEAGUE

C0HmG=ORAHr THEATRE, INC.

THEATRE ARTS COMMTTTKS

MOTION PICTURE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

in the foregoing organizations, under control and directed

in the interests of the Communist Party line, were dissolved when the STAIJH-

HITLER pact was signed and the FIFTH PERIOD was ushered in.

COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN HOLlXflOOD DURING
FIFTH PERIOD

HQLLXflOOD LEAGUE FOR D5MDCRATIC ACTION

HOLLYWOOD PEACE FORUM
, f] lo

\

HOLLYWOOD PEACE COUNCIL
\

AMERICAN PEACE MOBILISATION „
*'/

, .
-

HQLOTOQD THEATRE ALLIANCE



All the foregoing organizations came into existence shortly

after the STALIN-HITL2R pact was signed. They all followed the Communist Party

line of the PERIOD OF THE PACT, and were propaganda organizations for the Con**

munist Party line which was isolation, opposition to aid to the allies, oppo-

sition to the Selective Service Act; in short they were working against the

allies and aiding the Axis powers.

* - - They were all dissolved when HITLER attacked the Soviet

Union, which ushered in the next period, the SIXTH PERIOD.

COMMUNIST FTPNT ORGANISATIONS IN HOUZTOOD DURING THE SIXTH PERIOD
(The present period)

HOLLLTiOQD TETERS MOBILIZATION FOR DEFENSE

HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN

COMLOTTEE FOR THE CARS OF CHIIDREN IN '.VARTBffi

HQLLYTJOOD DEMOCRATIC COi-TMTTEBB (Now in the process
of formation)

The foregoing organizations have been created since

Eussia became an ally of the United Nations, and are for all out prosecution

of the war and seemingly ultra-patriotic*

OTHER COMMUNIST FRONT CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS IN HOLLraOD
WHICH HAVE BEEN CONSTANT DURING ALL THREE PERIODS AND ftHICH

HAVE CLEARLT REFLECTED THE VARIOUS CHANGES IN THE PARTI LINE

IEAGUE OF AMERICAN1 WRITERS, HOLLSTOOD CHAPTER

HOLLCTKX)D CCSMITTEE FOR flRlfeRS IN SHLE

JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE CQMOTTEE (Formerly
United Spanish Aid Committee)

EETTER OF 150 \

This "Letter of 150" was a signed and published document

in defense of the mass "purges" in the Soviet Union.
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To* significance of a signature to this letter is that
4 the signer was defending the position of STALIN as opposed to that of 1E0H
^ TROTSKT in a highly involved political dispute. It is conclusive evidence
* that the signer was involved in inner Communist Party political differences.

The original committee that solicited the signatures for
this letter were w-tV' flniMTiatj otto q£ the Original members ox the League
of American Writers; HALCOfti C0T7I£T, League of American Writers; STEWART DAVIS,
League of American Writers; )IABK BLTT2STEIK, member of the League of American
IKriters; and PAUL STRAW), member of the League of American Writers,

{List published in Daily VTorkers, April 28, lv3d}

USTM{ 0? 400

Tills "Letter of 400s also was a signed and published do-
cument, in the spring of 1939 a group of liberals and intellectual* who op-
posed Communist domination of American Arts and Culture issued a statement
of their views, claiming that there was no basic difference between Cootuinisaij
Naziism, and Fascism; that eventually STAUH and HITL2R would coiae to terms.

To answer these charges the "Letter of !*OQ" was gotten *
up by the Communist Party. This letter denied vehemently all allegations t
and ridiculed the cha***?« that. flTAT.Ttf =^ wwct »^o^ 1
This "Letter of -i+OO" was published just nine days before STALIN signed the I
pact with HITLER, which made the Communists and fellow travellers who signed
the document look rather foolish. ,

The original committee that set up this "Letter of 400« 7*
were the following s ^

Professor D0IIQTHT HRSHBTER, Coluabia University
£

DASHIELL H&OtBTt, a writer and at the present time the
President of the League of American i%
Viriters

flTlTtT Tf c» V II tr\tml _ . — . r* I \ « • - _waw*», uu«jvrij vne 01 me eaitors ox "soviet Russia
Today" and a propagandist for the Soviet
Union

CE0RCE UAflSHAlL, a fellow traveller of long standing

Professor WALTER RAUT5JISTRAUCH, Professor of Economics,
Columbia University and head of the na-
tional Association for Civil Liberties and
the Couiuittee for the Protection of Foreign

born
• V*» -

n



VINCENT SHEEHAN, a journalist, war correspondent and,
a close fellow traveller prior to the

HITLER-STALIN pact August 23, 1939.

DOKAID QGDEN STEWAKE, Ex-national president of the League
of American Writers; active in many Com-
munist front organisations and a Commun-
ist Party member.

HAZJffiLL S. STEWART, writer, member of the League of
American Writers and associate editor
of the "Roviet Russia Today".

REBECCA JANNEX THESES, writer, member of the League of
American Writers, a well known fellow
traveller of many years standing.

UAHJf VAN KLS3CK, v.riter, member of the League of American
Writers, and a fellow traveller of many
years standing*

(List of signers published in the Daily 7/orker
August lkf 1939)"

S.IC2gFICANC5 OF IIHHBERSHIP IN A CC&LWIST FRONT 0RGAKIZATI0N

Membership in a Communist front organization during the
FOURTH P3RIGD is not, of itself, proof that he or she is a Communist, or even
a fellow traveller. Thousands of "innocents* were drawn into those organi-
zations who were unaware of Communist control or party-line procedure.

BUT, if we find an individual who was a member of, or ac-
tive in, a Communist front organiaation,of the FIFTH PERIOD, then that is con-
"S&sive proof that he or she is either a Communist* Party member or a close
fellow traveller with the Party* This would mean that that person is willing
to follow the party line of the Communist Party, even though it leads to a
defense of Haziism or Facsism, s/iould the foreign policy of the Soviet Union
demand it*

AGAIN* if we find an individual who was a member of, or
active in a Communist front organization of the FIFTH PERIOD, such as the
American Peace Itobilisation, etc., and that individual has now become a mem- '

ber of a front organization of the SIXTH PERIOD and takes a stand for all
out prosecution of th« war, etc., it is conclusive evidence that that person's

present position was determined by the change in the Communist ^arty line



when HITLER turned and attacked Soviet Russia. It is concluslveilflpAgePce that

that person's interests lie not -with the United States and democracy, but wTO£

the interests of Soviet Union and Communism. In spirit such a person ia just

as much a Communist as £A?X BROIDER himself.

ESEICff TRAVELLER

This term was coined by NICOIAI IEJTCN, the father of the

Russian Revolution. It first appears in his book "Socialism and liar", written

and published in August, 1915.

Speaking of certain socialists and sympathizers, whom he

described as "vacillating elements* he said: "These elements can be our fel-

low travellers* It ia necessary to get closer to them with the aim of fights

ing social-chauvinists. But we must remember that they are only fellow trav-

ellers; that as far as the main and fundamental problems are concerned. . . *

those same elements will go, not with us, but against us* * . *"

But there was once when the great genius was wrong. The

fellow traveller has become the most valuable instrument of all to the Commun-

ist Party. Not being technically a menber of the Communist Party and able at

all times to deny membership, he is free to carry the party line in a much
more forceful manner than moat party members who are always conscious of their
party membership books.

Further, the fellow traveller not being a part of the

inner circle where vicious intrigue and jockeying for personal power disillu-
sions so many, he becomes a fanatical idealist willing to carry the party line
to any extreme.

Knowing this-, the Communist Party leaders, discourage
this fanatically loyal fellow traveller from becoming a party member. He ia

many times more valuable on the outside in carrying the message*

- TRAH3MTSSIPN BELT

When Sam, BRCWDER appeared before the Dies Committee in
1940 he used this term. He stated a Communist front organization was in the
nature of a "transmission belt" between the masses and the Communist Party*
He dascribed.it as a means whereby an individual might eventually become a
member of the Communist Party through membership in one front organization
after another, each one taking him step by step to party membership*
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SEAVER, EDWIN 155
SECOND FRONT 176
SECOND PERIOD 174
SEITER, WILLIAM A 68, 69
SELANDER, LESTER • 69
SERGE, VICTOR 147
SEVENTH WORID CONGRESS 91, 92, 176
SHANE, UAXHELL 123, 127
SHAPIRO, VICTOR 20
SHARK, WILLIAM , 82
SHAVER, JUDGE B. ROT 140
SHAH, IRBBI 104, 109, 156
SHAH, GEORGE 52
SHEFFIELD, T. 7 32
SHENKER, VTELLIAM 74
SHERWOOD, JOHN 29

t^HIBLET, (3DRGE 86
SHIPP, CAMEEON i . . 73, 167, 170
SHORE, VIOLA BROTHERS 4, 5, 66, 103, 117,

120, 156, 158, 163
SHU11LIN, HEOUN fc 71, 103, 108, 144,

148
S3DNET, SYLVIA \ . * . v . . . 120, 144
SIFISN, CLARA 101, 155
SIFTON, PAUL 101, 155
SIGNIFICANCE OF UEUHERSHIP 180
SILVER SHIRTS 121

SILVER, CONRAD 101
SILVER, LEON 86
SHCN, WILLIAM H 76
SDONOFF, J 15, 17
SILVERTON, EDNA 155 t
SINGH, ULL * 49
SINCLAIR, . UPTON 4, ^, 22, 27, 1
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SIXTH PERIOD 175, 176
SKLAB, GBOR(ffi 66, 101, 102, 107,

108, 155
SHEEHAN, VINOTIT ISO
SIVERLDJG, J. 127
SLESINGER, TSSS 5, IB, 66, 156, 156,

163
SMSDI£r, AGNES 153'

~ SUTTH, ART 78, 105
SMITH, AUGUSTUS 100, 101
SMITH, BETTT 16
SMITH, GEORGE H 84
SMITH, HAROLD 81, 142
S0CI3TI OF MOTION PICTURE ART DIRECTORS 169
SOCIETY OF HOTION PICTURE FIIM EDITORS 88, 169
S0CI3TT OF MOTION PICTURE INTERIOR DECORATORS . . 169
SONDERGAAHD, GALE 78, 104, 117, UB, 125

r 146
SONG WRITERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 169
SORHSLL, HERBERT K 28, 36, 44, 45 i 46, 49,

52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 82,

84, 85, 127, 141, 145,
171

SOUND TECHNICIANS 39
SOVIET PCWEK 166
SPANISH CHILDREN RELIEF FUND 149
SPANISH R2FUCEE RELIEF GQ1MTTEE 149
SPANISH SHIP MISSION 149
SFERRI, VERNE 86
SEEHACK, SAM 108
SPIT2EB, liARIAN 66, 117, 118, 123, 127,

148, 151, 165
SPIffAK, JOHH L 154

u^TACHEL, JACK 1 37
, STALLING3, LAWRENCE r . . . .

x
, . , .17

STANDEE, LIONEL . • • 19, 35, 78, 105, 109
STANHOPE, TED 75
SXANI£I, JACK 166

/STAFF, JOHN . . . w , 132
STEBBINS, ROBERT 101
STECK, ROBERT 101
STEFFENS, LINCOUI 4, 155
STEIN, DORRIS 170
STEIN, LOUIS R 47 V\ 5

STEIN, JULES 170 (A *

STEINBECK couuimB * 71- /
STEINBECK, JOHN . . . • 4,' 5", 71, 156 .

stehn, jm 101 ^ rrLniM-TIAl
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40STBPJUHD, JOSEPH 47, 55

^STERNBERG, HARE! 86

STEVENS, GEGRCS 63, 69

'tTEVENS, GNSIOW 20

STEVENS, NORMAN 101

r , vSTEV3NS0N, PHILIP 1°1

^STEWART. DGNAID OGDEN - • . k, 63, 66, 104, 109,

113, 117, 113, 122,-126,

131, 133, 135, 143, 145,

148, 155, 158, 162, 163,

165, 173, 174, 180
~~STEWART, MAXWELL S 180

- STONE, HAHKX 36

STRAND, PAUL 179
- STRANG, GERAID 156

-STRA^SBERG, IEE 101

-STBDNG, JOHN 36

- STU15I0 CARRSNTERS 79, 37, 169

- STUDIO <2tIPS 80 . . . 83
- STUDIO LABORISS 169

* STUDIO LABORERS AND UTILITY TORKERS 39, 169

--STUDIO LABORATORY 7I0HKEBS 79, 78

STUDIO MACHINISTS 1X85 46, 56

--STUDIO MISCELLANEOUS EMPI0YEE5 169

^STUDIO PAINTERS 6/+4 43 » 46, 50, 168

STUDIO PLASTERERS 79, 86

~ STUDIO PROJECTIONISTS 39

STUDIO SET ELECTRICIANS 39, 82

STUDIO TEA&STERS 79, 85

STUDIO TECHNICIANS GUHD 39, 58, 78, 81

STUDIO TRANSPORTATION WORKERS 169

STUDIO UTILITY 169

STUART, GLORIA -» U7» Ufl, 120

SUGAR, HAURICB 32
SU3XI7AN, GIENDA . 157
SUMMARY OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES 174

SIHUAET, GENERAL 89

SUHDJRLAND, EDWARD 67, 69

TAGC-AHD, GENEVIEVE # . • 155

TALBOT, FRANK 36

TASHJIAN, DR. 7.A*K 33

TASKEN, ROBERT
;
Sj> 66

TADBOG, NOHkAN , 43, 69
\ \
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taskar, robert . . . .

'
^

taylor, ted 5 > 66

THATCHER, JJDLLT DAT • im /»n*irt^C^Tl5P-s
TECHNICOLOR CORPORATION . *S -J#«EC2^^
TEEL, CHARLES 56

TEGKOEN, JOHN .... 36

mm, jack 170

MET, JACK-INVESTI^TION*CQ^iTEE\\\'
#

* !?' , o i«TERRHi, KATHERINE . - 42, 49, 172
"THE WAVE" *32

THEATRE OF ACTION . .
15

TgEATRE ARTS COMMITTEE *
" " V

,2? -
THEATRE COLLECTIYS .

177

THE TOHKERS THEATRE (P^per) ! ! ,2
"THET CAN'T GET TOU DOflN- . . 7?° „
TH*AS, CEORGE JR. . . . Jif*

115
LOMPSON, LINDSAY 166

SMPSON, REV. JOHN B. ! !
!

*

7
?

THOMPSON, KENNETH ..... 137
THIRD FEKTOD

*
7°

"THUNDER OVER MEXICO" 17*
"TILL THE DAT I DIE 1" 14* 15
TIMBERS, REHECCA .

21» 107
TPEliAS, ISSLIE . .

180
* TONE, FRANCHOT . . 55, 170

TOOTHAKER, REV. FRANK M.
*

!
77

' 78
> 1J*3

TQREERG, FREDERICK .
130

TOUHT, JOSEPH . .
^

TRACHTENBERG, ALEUNEER'-i .*
! !

,

TRADE UNION UNITY LEAGUE 153
' 155

TRAUEE, SHEPPARD . . 25, 90
TRANSMISSION BELT .

133, 1*2
THETTAKOV, SERGI .

1BX

THIVEE3, BARRY 9?
TRIVERS, PAUL 165

^ EBTSKY, LEON * * l38
' 165

TROWBRIDGE, CHARIES *** *
* * 6/*'

TRUMBO, DALTON ... 77

52, 85, 125, 133,
TURCHBSKT, JOSEPH .

158
» 163 * 1*5

TUTTU3, FRANK .... *
* * '

" U
' • * ' * 20, 61, 67, 70, 104,

109, 120, 122, 124, 126,
131, 133, 145, 148, 164,

TUTTLE, TITANIA .... 165, 173
20
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UNGER, ARTHUR 171 —

.

UNIT LIANACERS GUIID , . . . . 88

UNITED CITIZENS FOR VICTORY COlflCTTEE ...... 48, 69

UNITED FRONT CONFERENCE AGAINST FASCISK 10

UNITED FRONT - POPULAR FRONT 91
UNITED REFUGEE COi&ilTTEE 66

UNTIED RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF 60

UNITED STUDENTS LEAGUE OF HOLLrTOOD 11

UNITED STUDIO TECHNICIANS GUIID • . . 39, AO, 41, 86, 92

UNITED SPANISH RELIEF 137, H9
UTILITY WORKERS 83, 87

\VA*KkUcEK, MART 180
VARIETY" ./. 58, 171

VICKET, SOTW 80

VICTOHT BOND DRIVE 60
VH»R, KING 20, 67, 104, 108

VINTON, EVELIN 132
^•VOKS" 166
V0RHAK5, HEKNARD 116

VULTEE AIRCRAFT OOMPANT 134

WAGSNKNECHT, ALFRED . . U
"WAITING FOR LEFTY" 21, 107
WAUACS, J* K. (SPIKE) 33, 34, 141, 167, U8,

170
WALLACE, RICHARD §tS
WALLACES, THE TJ-C
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION 55

v_, WAR SYMPHONY COMMITTEE ~
. . . * . . 48, 51, 68

\- WAYNE, D. T : . . y\ . 47, 49, 57
HEATHEKTVAI, CURA 4, 5, 155, 156

" WEATHEHWAX, JOHN U 133
WEBER, JOHN 7k
WEISS, MAC 38
WELCH, MARIE de L 156
WBLU4AN, WILLIAM A 67, 69
WELLES, ORSON 66, 70, 78, 103
WESTERN WORKER 121
WESTERN WRITERS CONGRESS 3, 4, 5, 66, 155, 157
TOSTON, CHANDIZR * . 12/wrr^ JOHN 66, 104/124- 1-
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VWIPFER, IEIGH

7JHITAKSR, ROBERT =?

TOUTS, IRVING
WHITTY, DAME MAT x

£;
TfXLTOED, WILLIAM A *?

wilkins, hugh x*j
ifTT.TJMAUDTf MABEL WALKER °*

TOXIA1B, ALBERT RHYS . • • 5

WILLIS, FRITZ . . . . 55

-raiiisR, gbqrcs u
»7' 1S

TONTER, SUA MAI
174

'

WH5HIRS SPELL CLUB ^
WILSON, HAKOI23 F

WISE, JJMESWM3WAM J"
TOLF, FREDERICK

£oi
flOIFSON, VICTOR
flOOD, CHARLES ERSKINE SCOTT >

WOLF, HRE1IAH G« f *

WOOD, SAM °*

TORKSRS ALLIANCE

YORKERS DANCE LEAGUE A*
TORKERS FIIM AND FOTO LEAGUE

,n' T? 10
TORK2RS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

J2'
WORKERS THEATRE 99

7/RIGHT, RICHARD *.
W

WRITERS SCHOOL '

£j
TOiAN, JANE 77

IBARRA, ALFRED C W
^ YAKHONTOFF, VICTOR A

J*
~*^*- TANKAUKEB, DORIS * • • • • ™-

"TANKS ARE NOT CamfiG" ~* _
YOUNG OOIMUKCST I£AGUS 10, H>
"YOUTH OF HAXIM" 15

YOUTH COMMISSION OF LDTI0N PICTURE DEMOCRATIC

COMOTTEB
YOUNG, HELVIN G. 51

YOUNG FIONEEES • • • 10

ZANDER, JACK . * . • 54

ZDKAS, DEFENSE COCOTm . . 70

zeeo hour -v • • • ^^J^
ZHWEHIAN, FBJD i •

"\ . . . 1^*>
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SNCL3SUKES FOR THS BUREAU ;

* ™ StHIKET HO. I
Photostatic copy of portion of the proceedings of tiae I.A.T.S.E. convention

at Louisville, Kentucky, June 3 to 6, 1940 - Pages 1 to 12 inclusive.

SXHIEIT NO, II

Photostatic copy of a portion of the proceedings of the I.A.T.S.E. convention

at Cleveland, Ohio, June 6 to 9, 1938 - Pages 1 to 10, inclusive*

SXHJBIT HO. in

Page 1 is photographic copy of Page 31 of the May, 1941 issue of "The Clipper",

which is heaaed "In Defense of Culture 11 and is a call of the League of
American Writers to the "American Writer* Congress", June 6 to 8, 1941
at New York City.

Page 2 is a photographic copy of Page 3 of the jRgust, 1941 issue of "The

Clipper", -which la headed "A Conmunication io All Writers From Hie
League of American Writers •

B
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UNPEGSUPF2D LEAP

THE 1X38 ANCEIES FIELD DIVISION :

At Loa Angeles, California

Will continue this investigation and will compile information

showing the Communist Party connections of many of the most influential per-

sonages in the motion picture business in Hollywood. This compilation of

information will set forth the numerous activities of such individuals in
the Communist front organizations which indicate that the Communist Party
line has been followed faithfully and ardently. Attention will also be
called to a large number of books, pamphlets, scenarios, plays, newsreels,
speeches, letters and other material which indicate the enormous effort

that has been made and is now being made by the Communist Party to get com-

plete control of the motion picture business and use it for propaganda pur-
poses.


